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Chase All the Way

for First Cup Win
Chase Elliott Brings the #9 Back to Victory Lane



The whining
sound echoed Sunday
through the North
Georgia foothills of the
Blue Ridge Mountains
like a thunderclap.

People stopped
their cars on side
streets in tiny Daw-
sonville, marking the
moment with cell
phone videos and
quick calls home.

Business turned
from scarfing
“World Fa-

mous” Bully Burgers at the
Dawsonville Pool Room to
celebrating – at long last –
another race win by the
townʼs most famous family.

The moment Chase El-
liott, the son of racing leg-
end Bill Elliott, crossed the
finish line at Watkins Glen
International, the pool room fired up
the old siren – pronounced “si-
reen” – to tell the community, heck
the world, the family tradition is
alive and well.

And for anyone not within an
earshot of the diner, fittingly located
at 9 Bill Elliott St., the victory by the
second-generation driver sounded
an alarm that NASCAR hopes will
serve as a wakeup call to a gener-
ation of fans who were too young to
remember the last time – Nov. 9,
2003 – an Elliott won a Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series race.

This celebration was 15 years in
the making. Now the challenge is to
keep the party going.

“You get in this sport and you
win too soon, then in your mind, it
becomes too easy,” Bill Elliott said.
“I think it took me �� I know it took
me a long time to win my first race
in a lot of years because I didn't run
a lot of races first off. So, I think I
started racing in '76, and it wasn't
until '83 until I won my first Cup
race. It took me a long time in years
wise. You learn a lot through that,
you learn a lot about yourself. I kind
of picked my way through it.”

Bill Elliott started meagerly with
a family-run race team. Chase El-
liott had the support of JR Motor-
sports during a brief two-year stint
in the Xfinity Series and Hendrick
Motorsports for the past three sea-
sons at the Cup level.

Chase won four times, including
a championship in 2014, in his two
full-time seasons, but he quickly
learned it took more than a rich her-
itage and Hendrickʼs resources to
win. He finished second eight times

and pushed through the frustration
of not fulfilling everyone elseʼs ex-
pectations in his first 98 Cup races.

Suddenly, it all came together
with a flawless performance on a
2.45-mile road course – and a sell-
out crowd. Bill Elliott won the most
popular driver vote a record 16
times. With Dale Earnhardt Jr. in re-
tirement, Chase Elliott is likely to
follow his fatherʼs popularity.

“A lot of relief, a lot of emotion in
general, but definitely relief I would
say would be one way to describe

it,” Chase said. “I've left
these races pretty down
over the past couple years
at times and had some
great opportunities, and I
think that you just have to
realize, we run second
eight times, whatever it
was, I think kind of one
thing I tried to beat in my
head was that you don't

run second eight times by luck and
take it for what it is. That's the truth,
you just don't.

“You have to realize that you
were in those positions for a rea-
son, A; and B, if you were in them
at one point in time, you can get
back to them and learn from what-
ever it was that prevented you from
ultimately getting a win and try to
correct it to do so.”

Bill Elliott, now 62, made head-
lines on Saturday when he an-
nounced he would drive a
Chevrolet Camaro at the Aug. 25
Xfinity Series race at Road Amer-
ica at Elkhart Lake, Wis. It will be
his first NASCAR start since 2012
– and his last.

His son took a big step to-
ward creating his own legacy as a
driver, not the son of a hall of fame
driver, by holding off a relentless
charge by Martin Truex Jr. during
the final 10 laps.

“I just tried all I could to chase
him down, and I got there with
plenty of time, it's just every time I'd
start putting together some good
corners and get close enough to
him to even think about making a
move, I'd get sideways behind
him,” Truex said. “He did a good job
of putting his car exactly where it
needed to be and not making a
mistake.

“Congrats to him on his first win.
That's a big deal for those guys,
and they've been so close. Chase
did a great job, and they earned it,
so congrats to them.”

With the pressure of winning fi-
nally out of the way, young Elliott
now can concentrate on the bigger

prize of winning the championship.
And he will do it with a better un-
derstanding of himself.

There were hints of a break-
through a year ago when he quali-
fied for the playoffs on points.
Despite being winless, he wound
up fifth in the rankings.

“I learned a lot about myself the
past couple years,” Chase said.
“I've learned a lot of racing in gen-
eral. I felt like the end of last year I
was probably at the top of my game
that I've ever been racing as a race
car driver in general and felt com-
ing into this year with a lot of confi-
dence and knowing that I felt like
we could compete with these guys
and haven't had the year that we
were hoping for, but the past few
weeks have been encouraging and

feel like we've been running more
like we did last fall, which was re-
ally nice, and no reason why we
can't do that more often.”

Hendrick and Chevrolet certainly
hope so. Chaseʼs win was just the
first for the race team in nearly a
year and just the second victory for
the car company in 22 races.

“Well, you know, when you have
a dry spell, this is the right time to
get the momentum,” car owner
Rick Hendrick said. “This is the
right time to be closing the gap and
building that momentum. Iʼm so
proud of all the folks at Hendrick
Motorsports for keeping their head
down and working hard.”

Just in case, the Dawsonville
Pool Room has an ear-piercing
siren if they ever need a reminder.
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DON COBLE

The Silence is Broken

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have
been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2-3 World of Outlaws 11-14
Monster Energy Cup 4 ASCS 15-16
XFINITY 5 Sprint Car Nationals 17
NASCAR Touring 7 OnTrack 18-19
CARS Tour 8 ShorTrack 20-23
ARCA/CRA 9
OffTrack 10

ON THE COVER:
JEFF ZELEYANSKY/GETTY IMAGES

Race winner Chase Elliott gets a congratulatory hug from dad, Bill
Elliott. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY)



For most people,
there are certain days
or special moments
that make you just
stop and have a think.
This past weekend at
Hickory Motor Speed-
way was one of those
days for me.

The CARS Tour
weekend at HMS was
titled the Throwback
276. It featured two
races on Saturday
night, one each for the
Late Model Stock Divi-

sion and one for the Super Late
Models. Why Throwback 276? That
was a question I heard asked sev-
eral times during the weekend. The
same question came to my mind
last year during the initial running of
the CARS Throwback 276. The an-
swer I was told by CARS Tour offi-
cials was the last NASCAR Grand
National/Winston Cup/Sprint/Mon-
ster Energy race at Hickory was
276 laps in distance. Therefore, a
total of 276 laps would be split be-
tween their two divisions on Satur-
day night.

The 276 lap distance was pretty
significant and meaningful. How-
ever, the most exciting part of the
Throwback 276 was the paint
schemes on many of the compet-
ing cars. Teams were encouraged
to paint/wrap their car in their fa-
vorite "throwback" paint scheme. It
could be from a favorite driver, col-
orful scheme, or maybe have a link
to a family member who raced.
After all, the theme of the weekend
was throwback to the past and the
stars and cars who set the stage for
the success of our sport.

Last year was the first attempt at
the Throwback 276 weekend at
Hickory Motor Speedway for the
CARS Tour. The idea was pitched
to teams to feature their favorite
paint scheme for the special week-
end. I don't believe even the man-
agement of the CARS Tour would
expect the reaction that they re-
ceived.  I attended several of the
press conferences debuting paint
schemes prior to the event, but
when I arrived at the track on race
day, I was blown away.

Apparently, I wasn't the only
one. The crowd at HMS last year
for the Throwback 276 was the
largest that I have seen there since
the NASCAR Busch/Xfinity Series
final race at the historic track. The
paint schemes were fantastic and
the racing was just as great. So,
now it was time for Throwback 276

the 2018 version.
Here's where my thoughts took

a journey down memory lane.
I went to the track for CARS Tour

practice and the Limited race last
Friday night. I didn't go in the pits,
just took a seat in the grandstands
and started to reflect on what I was
seeing, the track, the people, and
my memories. I'd like to share sev-
eral of them with you and, just
maybe, I'll mention an event or race
that means something to you as
well.

My first recollection of going to
Hickory Speedway came in the
1950s when I went with my grand-

father and
grandmother
each Satur-
day night. I
was, obvi-
ously, a very
young boy
who loved
racing. Back
in those early
days, the
brotherhood
groups from

several local churches worked at
the track to earn money for their
church group. My grandfather, Sam
Hunt, worked the fourth turn gate.
His job was to open it for the ice
truck, the bread van, and other ve-
hicles  bringing supplies in for the
concession stands. My grand-
mother, Hazel Hunt, would pack
sandwiches, snacks, and a jug of
tea for us to take each week. We'd
sit on the top row of the concrete
stands in turn four and enjoy the
races while my grandfather worked
the gate.

Now, I must admit that those
early years at the track were spent
was dirt racing at its finest. Yes, I
said dirt! And, even though we sat
on the top row, I still had to take a
shower when we got home to re-
move the dirt that usually covered
me pretty well. 

Another favorite memory of
those early years was watching the
fans in the trees outside the track.
Outside turns three and four were
large trees that served as the view-
ing area for many men each race.
As I recall, guys would bring a
small plank or piece of wood with
them, climb their favorite tree, and
position their "seat" on a study limb
so that they could watch over the
fence and see the race. Now, I'm
not talking one or two men, I'm talk-
ing about ten to twenty each week.
And, I was told that several of those
race fans brought their favorite bev-

erage with them and carried it up to
their perch in a paper bag. You can
begin to guess where this memory
is going.

Almost every week, at some
point during the evening racing ac-
tion, you could hear a loud scream
coming from the trees. You
guessed it! Someone had enjoyed
too much of their beverage of
choice and fell off their perch. To
my knowledge, no one was seri-
ously hurt from their fall. However,
I seriously doubt many of them felt
anything when they did hit the
ground. As I sat in the stands last
Friday, I could almost hear an echo
of one of those fierce screams.

Through the years, I was able to
witness many of the greats, past
and present, compete at Hickory
Speedway. I was fortunate to wit-
ness most of the NASCAR grand
National/Winston Cup races at
HMS when they made their visit
three, four, or five times each year.
And, looking back on those races, I
now realize just how far our sport
has come.

As I watched many of the famil-
iar paint schemes practice with the
CARS Tour, I remembered my
brother racing several times at
Hickory. Jerry drove a car owned
by my brother-in-law Junior Setzer
in several Late Model Stock fea-
tures at Hickory, Asheville, and
Metrolina Speedways. While his
driving record was less than Hall of
Fame material, he did compete
against the likes of Jack Ingram,
Tommy Houston, Morgan Shep-
herd, Bob Pressley, Harry Gant,
and many other famous stars on a
regular basis. But, it was a practice
session at Hickory one afternoon
that I recalled vividly. 

Junior had rented the track for
Jerry to test before a regular Late
Model event. I decided to attend to
see how the test was progressing.
When they were taking a break
during the test session, I asked
Jerry if he would give me a ride
around the track. Until that day, I
had never been in a race car or
rode around Hickory Speedway. I
wanted to just see what it looked
like riding around the track one
time. So, Jerry agreed to give me a
ride. I climbed in the passenger
side and crouched down between
the roll bars. 

I had no seat belt, helmet, or any
kind of safety device holding me in
place. Talk about "young and
dumb", that was me at that mo-
ment. Jerry took to the track with
me riding beside him. His first lap
was like a pace lap that I really en-
joyed. However, the second lap
was quite different. As we entered

turn one, he picked the pace up
considerably. As he entered turn
three, he got loose and slid toward
the wall. Fortunately, we came to
rest inches from the outside retain-
ing wall. I immediately looked over
at Jerry and pointed to pit road. I
had my thrill and wanted out of that
race car. To this day, Jerry claims
that he was in complete control en-
tering turn three. He said he just
slid near the wall to give me a
"unique experience". And, to this
day, I claim otherwise! Fortunately,
only my clothing received any dam-
age from my ride.  

After college and my athletic ca-
reer ended, I was able to work in
motorsports and have the dream
job of traveling with the sport each
week. Ned Jarrett gave me a job
working with him on the Busch
Beer program for NASCAR, and
eventually helped me develop my
own company to market and pro-
mote products and services in mo-
torsports for Anheuser-Busch.  

Working in motorsports with one
of the top divisions and sponsors in
NASCAR gave me the opportunity
to met some of the best people
ever in my life. And, I got to see the
Busch Series in its infant stages
and watch it grow into the premiere
series that it has been for years. I
had the pleasure of working with
Anheuser-Busch wholesalers
around the circuit and entertaining
many of their local customers at the
track. Working with the various
track operators and public relations
people from the track on the tour
provided a unique opportunity to
see their side of the sport.

And, I couldn't help but think of
all the Busch Series races at my
home track, Hickory Motor Speed-
way. It was a treasured experience
each and every time the Busch Se-
ries race there. The stands were
packed and the fans would let you
know who was their favorite driver.
Of course, many of the top com-
petitors during that era were either
from the Hickory/Catawba County
area or had raced at Hickory many
times prior to the Busch tour.

When I began to reflect on my
racing memories of Hickory Motor
Speedway and my motorsports ca-
reer on Saturday night, I couldn't
help but think of many friends and
family who loved racing who are no
longer with us. I know that they
were looking down on the events of
this weekend with a huge smile,
thinking of all the fun we were hav-
ing remembering the past and our
races together. And, watching all
those beautiful paint schemes race
around my home track brought a

(Continued on Last Page…)
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WATKINS GLEN,
NY - History will record
that Chase Elliott won
his first Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup
Series race by a
whopping 7.560 sec-
onds over reigning
champion Martin
Truex Jr.

That description,
however, doesnʼt do

justice to Elliottʼs magnificent drive
over the final 32 laps of Sundayʼs
Go Bowling at the Glen, with Truex
hounding him every inch of the way
before running out of fuel with two
corners left.

“Holy cow, I donʼt know what to
say—just so thrilled, so emotional,
so much relief,” said Elliott, who
notched his first win in NASCARʼs
foremost series in his 99th start,
after recording eight second-place
finishes. “Working on three years, I
hadnʼt won one.

“I came here with a great oppor-
tunity today, and I was able to get it
done.”

The victory came with a sense of
accumulating tension that was al-
most palpable, as Truex repeatedly
closed up on Elliott in the braking
zones but couldnʼt make a run off
the corners.

And then there was the final lap.
There were audible gasps when El-
liott wheel-hopped into Turn 1 and
lost the six car-length advantage he
had built on the second half of the
2.45-mile road course on the penul-
timate lap.

"I started to wheel-hop, and I
knocked it out of gear in order not
to spin out, and luckily I had a big
enough gap where he couldn't get
me—but what a day!" exclaimed
Elliott, who led 52 laps.

Elliott led the field to green for a
restart on Lap 59 of 90, after race
leader Kyle Busch had to return to

pit road on Lap 56 to take on fuel
after a snafu on the previous lap
left him 10 gallons short of a full
tank. 

It took Truex most of Lap 59 to
pass Kurt Busch for second, and by
then Elliott had pulled away to a
lead of more than 1.5 seconds, on
the way to Chevroletʼs first victory
since Austin Dillon took the check-
ered flag in the season-opening
Daytona 500.

“I could get right to him,” said

Truex, who steadily closed the gap
until he got almost to the rear
bumper of Elliottʼs No. 9 Hendrick
Motorsports Chevrolet. “I chased
him down from a ways back after
that restart. I took a little too long to
get around the 41 (Kurt Busch). 

“He checked up, got a lead on
us, I just tried all I could to chase
him down, and I got there with
plenty of time. “It's just every time
I'd start putting together some good
corners and get close enough to
him to even think about making a
move, I'd get sideways behind
him. He did a good job of putting
his car exactly where it needed to
be and not making a mistake.”

And even though Elliott wheel-
hopped into Turn 1 on the final lap,
Truexʼs fuel situation ultimately
made the mistake moot.

“He missed Turn 1 on the final
lap, but I missed the inner loop on
the (next-to-last) lap and lost five

car lengths to him, so when he
made that mistake in 1, I was too
far back to capitalize,” Truex said.
“We ran out of gas anyway coming
off of Turn 5 that last lap, so it was
really all a moot point. He was
going to win regardless.”

After the fueling glitch, Kyle
Busch drove from 31st to finish
third without benefit of a subse-
quent caution. His Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing teammates, Daniel Suarez and
Erik Jones, ran fourth and fifth, re-

spectively.
Kyle Larson, Jamie McMurray,

William Byron, Kurt Busch and
Kevin Harvick completed the top
10.

Elliottʼs victory, with his father,
NASCAR Hall of Famer Bill Elliott,
spotting for him on the backstretch,
was the 250th for Hendrick Motor-
sports and the first since Kasey
Kahne won at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway on July 23 of last year.  

When Elliott crossed the finish
line for the last time—before run-
ning out of gas himself and getting
a push to Victory Lane from team-
mate Jimmie Johnson—he got a
loud standing ovation from the fans
in the frontstretch grandstand.

“Thatʼs the coolest thing Iʼve
ever seen, and I just want you all to
know that,” Elliott said. “And I am
very grateful. Thank you, thank
you, thank you.

“Letʼs go get some more.”
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Chase Elliott Wins

Thriller at The Glen to
Score First Cup Victory

Race winner Chase Elliott (center) takes in all of the excitement of victory lane as his Hall of Fame
Driver/Father Bill Elliott gets some questions from NBC commentator Rutledge Wood. This was
Chaseʼs first Cup win. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Chase Elliott (9) battles to keep Martin Truex Jr. (78) behind him
for the win at Watkins Glen. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)



WATKINS GLEN,
NY - Joey Logano
reaffirmed his mastery
of the road course at
Watkins Glen Interna-
tional, but it took a
three-wide restart late
in Saturdayʼs Zippo
200 for the driver of

the No. 22 Team Penske Ford to
get the job done.

After winning his fourth straight
NASCAR Xfinity Series pole at the
2.45-mile track, Logano took team-
mate Brad Keselowski and Joe
Gibbs Racing driver Ryan Preece
three-wide into Turn 1 after a
restart on lap 75 of 82. 

Loganoʼs move forced Ke-
selowski wide and Logano cleared
his teammate before the entry to
Turn 2. But Keselowski wasnʼt fin-
ished. He hounded Keselowski re-
lentlessly until Keselowski spun in
Turn 1 with two laps left. 

That gave Logano a comfortable
margin, and he cruised to the finish
line 3.362 seconds ahead of charg-
ing AJ Allmendinger, as Keselowski
fell to 10th at the end. Allmendinger
passed third-place finisher Justin
Allgaier in the final corner to secure
the runner-up spot.

“That was all I had,” said

Logano, who came to the green for
the final restart with six-lap fresher
tires than Keselowski. “He was def-
initely faster. I thought the tires
would have been enough to be
faster than him.

“I had a good restart and got in
front of him, and he dogged me.
These Xfinity cars draft quite a bit
down these straightaways, and itʼs
hard to pull away. It felt good to
race each other really hard, so itʼs
cool to see Penske cars doing
that.”

The victory was Loganoʼs third in
four races at WGI, his second in
four starts this season and the
30th of his career, breaking a tie
with Matt Kenseth for seventh on
the all-time list.   

Preece came home fourth, his
fifth top 10 and fourth top five in six
2018 starts. Aric Almirola com-
pleted the top five.

Logano won the raceʼs first
stage before a rainstorm forced a
change to rain tires. Allmendinger
showed his road racing superiority
by pulling away to win the second
stage before the sun came out and
dried the track. 

Allmendinger drew a one-lap
penalty for sliding too far and pitting
outside his stall during a fuel-only

green-flag stop on Lap 52, but he
fought back to finish second after
two late cautions bunched the field.

“Just a dumb mistake on my
part,” Allmendinger said. “I was
coming in for fuel there, and it was
still a little bit damp on pit road… I
rolled in and slid a little more than I
expected and got the nose over the
line, and theyʼd already started to
refuel.

“I just knew that, once we got the
yellow, I was going to have to start
roughing people up an driving up

through there as hard as I could.”
Christopher Bell fell short in his

attempt to match Sam Ardʼs series
record of four straight victories. Bell
recovered from a pass-through
penalty (for crewmen over the wall
too soon on a Lap 16 stop) and fin-
ished ninth.

But Bell holds the series lead by
22 points over Cole Custer, who
finished sixth on Saturday. Daniel
Hemric (16th) is third, 23 points
back, and fourth-place Elliott Sadler
trials by 26 points.
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Continues Watkins

Glen Domination with
NASCAR Xfinity Win

Joey Logano celebrates with his crew and his Coke in Watkins
Glenʼs victory lane after winning the Zippo 200. (NIGEL KINRADE
PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Joey Logano (22) leads the pack as he battles to stay out front of the crowd to win Saturday afternoon. (JEFF ZELEYANSKY/GETTY IM-
AGES photo)





STAFFORD, CT -
Doug Coby was not
going to be denied on
Friday night at Stafford
Motor Speedway.

The five-time and
defending NASCAR
Whelen Modified Tour
champion was sliding
through the grass
early on, and had to
pass more than a
handful of cars in his

efforts to charge back to the front of
the field.

However, when it mattered
most, the Milford, Connecticut,
pulled back into Victory Lane for
the first time in nearly one year.

The victory in the Starrett 150
was the first of the season for Coby,
his 24th career in Whelen Modified
Tour competition and the 11th of his
career at the historic Stafford half-
mile.

“Itʼs been a long time coming,”
Coby said. “We didnʼt win at
Stafford at all last year, and it
seemed to be a place we were al-
ways good at. When I have a good
car here, I like to try and defend my
home-turf. This is great for our
team. We are excited to be back in
Victory Lane.”

Coby found himself racing Justin
Bonsignore for the lead on lap 13
when the two made contact and
Coby went sliding through the
grass, narrowly avoiding disaster
and entering the track back in the
15th position.

Luckily for him, the wreck left
him with no damage, but from
there, it was an uphill battle for the
veteran.

He pitted on multiple occasions,
slowly worked his way back up
through the field, and stayed out
during a caution on lap 118, taking
the lead of the race and putting
himself in position to control the fin-
ish.

A caution on lap 140 gave the
field one more chance to pass
Coby, but no one could make it
happen. Woody Pitkat charged
through the field after pitting for
fresh Hoosier rubber during a cau-
tion late and crossed the line sec-
ond.

The effort was the first podium
for Pitkat in Whelen Modified Tour
competition since August of 2015 at
Bristol Motor Speedway.

“Iʼm just happy for Danny
(Watts) and happy for all the guys

that never give up,” Pitkat said. “We
have been battling and trying to get
better. Obviously, I would like to
win. But this is like a win for our
team.”

Eric Goodale made a charge
through the field late and finished
third, followed by Rowan Pennink,
who led a race-high 50 laps. Timmy
Solomito rounded out the top five.

Craig Lutz was sixth, followed by
Justin Bonsignore, Jimmy Blewett,
Kyle Bonsignore and Chris
Pasteryak.

Justin Bonsignore leads Dowling
by 51 points in the championship
standings after Dowling was in-
volved in a wreck and finished
25th. Timmy Solomito is third, 64
points from the lead.

The NASCAR Whelen Modified
Tour returns to the track on
Wednesday, August 8 with the Bud
150 at Thompson Speedway Mo-
torsports Park.

Late Race Heroics
Earn Brett Moffitt

Watkins Glen Victory
WATKINS GLEN, NY - Itʼs not

where you start, itʼs where you fin-
ish.

Brett Moffitt was living proof of
that on Friday, as he wheeled his
No. 1 Gunma Toyopet Toyota from
the back to the front not once, not
twice, but three times.

Moffitt was quickest in the only
practice session of the weekend on
Friday morning, but was forced to
start the Great Outdoors RV Su-
perstore 100 from 21st due to qual-

ifying being rained out.
He quickly worked his way up

through the field, only to spin out on
Lap 4 after contact from Spencer
Davis. That incident caused dam-
age on the nose. Moffitt then
worked his way back up to the lead.

Only to run into more bad luck.
“It was certainly eventful,” Moffitt

admitted following his first victory in
five years in the series. “We got
spun early, got our left front fender
ripped off early, and it was really
unfortunate because our Toyopet
Toyota Camry was really good.
Then once we got back to the lead,
we got grass in the grille and had
to pit under green. I really thought
our day was over, but everything
just worked back out. The Camry
they brought me was just unreal.
We tried to mess it up in so many
ways, but we just didnʼt.”

Will Rodgers was one of the fa-
vorites coming into The Glen after
winning this race one year ago and
the last four K&N Pro Series road

course events in succession. But it
was an error on the penultimate lap
which ultimately sealed his second-
place finish.

“Man, that was a tough race for
sure,” Rodgers said. “I heard with a
few to go, ʻthe No. 31ʼs coming.ʼ
Had to put the hammer down a lit-
tle bit, maintain that gap. Then that
yellow came out. I think all in all it
was a great race. Almost made it
five in a row but happy with the four
wins weʼve got in the last year on
the road courses. Yeah, it hurt. But
Iʼm thankful to be right where I am.”

“I think that if I hadnʼt had
slipped, he would have been there.
The spotter and the Crew Chief
were saying ʻget all you can get,
because the No. 1 (Moffitt) is com-
ingʼ and I knew he was wicked
fast.”

Scott Heckert, a two-time winner
at WGI, came home third, 5.644
seconds behind Rodgers to earn
his 16th top five finish of his K&N
East career.

Spencer Davis and Sam Mayer
rounded out the top five, while Dar-
rell Wallace Jr., Tyler Ankrum,
Ruben Garcia Jr., Harrison Burton
and Ronnie Bassett Jr. completed
the top 10.

Ankrumʼs 11th top 10 in as many
races has provided him a 45-point
lead over teammate Tyler Dippel
with four races remaining, and 84
over third-place Ronnie Bassett Jr.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East will take two weeks off before
heading to Monaco Gateway Mo-
torsports Park for the Gateway
Classic presented by the West
Coast Stock Car Hall of Fame on
Friday, August 24, the second of
two combination races between the
K&N East and West Series.

The Great Outdoors RV Super-
store 100 will air on Wednesday,
August 8 at 6 p.m. ET, on NBCSN.
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g Doug Coby Finds His Way
Back To Victory Lane at

Stafford

Doug Coby returned to NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour Victory Lane
on Friday night at Stafford Motor Speedway. (Adam Glanzman/
NASCAR photo)

Brett Moffitt celebrates following his Great Outdoors RV Superstore
100 victory in the NASCAR K&N Pro Series East at Watkins Glen In-
ternational on August 3, 2018 in Watkins Glen, New York. (John Har-
relson/Harrelson Photography photo)



NEWTON, NC - In
front of another near-
capacity crowd and
eight NASCAR leg-
ends, Brandon Setzer
and Josh Berry won
their respective halves
of the 2nd Annual
Throwback 276 at
Hickory Motor Speed-
way on Saturday
night. For each driver,
the victory repre-

sented a triumph against struggles
of their own in previous months
surrounding CARS Response En-
ergy Tour competition.

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP:
Preston Peltier returned to the

CARS Response Energy Tour in
style on Saturday, capturing the
Mahle Pistons Pole Award for the
super late model portion of the
event. On the initial start, he
jumped out to the lead and led the
opening circuits over Bubba Pollard
and Bobby Gill-themed racer Kodie
Conner. 

Bubba Pollard stole the lead on
a lap 20 restart until Peltier once
again made his way around the No.
26 Ford on an ensuing green flag
just two cautions later. The middle
stages of the race were plagued
with multiple caution flags, though
most incidents were single-car
spins with those involved able to
continue.

With 58 laps to go, Bubba Pol-
lard took advantage of Peltier on
one of the restarts, stealing the
lead away before battery issues
caused his car to slow and allowed
Brandon Setzer the opportunity to
bypass him for the race lead on lap
104. Four circuits later, Pollard's
car rolled to a stop on the
frontstretch when his battery died
and brought out the final caution of
the night.

Brandon Setzer fought off a
hard-charging Chandler Smith in
the final laps to claim his sixth ca-
reer win in the CARS Response
Energy Tour, tying him with rival
Raphael Lessard for most all-time.
Smith, Kodie Conner in the highest
finishing throwback car, Preston
Peltier and Jared Fryar who over-
came an early flat tire rounded out
the top five. Setzer's victory also
shot him to the top of the all-time
series monetary award rankings. 

"This is the first ever race I've
been here without [my dad], so we
still kicked their ass," Setzer em-

phatically stated in Edelbrock Vic-
tory Lane as the crowd roared its
approval. "That's the best in the
country right there, and we went
toe to toe with them. We saved our
tires a little bit, and that's how we
made it happen."

"There was zero left," he admit-
ted as he continued. "I was spin-
ning the tires down the
straightaway the last  freaking
twenty laps. I knew [Smith] was
coming, and I'd hit three good laps,
then I'd mess up and he'd catch me
and it seemed like he'd mess up.
But props to the kid, seemed like
we raced side by side for 50 laps
tonight, and I don't think we ever
touched. He's a good kid to race
with, but man that was fun!"

Brandon's father Dennis was
serving the final race of a three-
race suspension from the CARS
Tour pit area due to a fighting inci-
dent at Hickory in May, but was es-
corted to victory lane by series
director Chris Ragle in order to
allow him to participate in the fes-
tivities with his son and team.

"It's unreal man, to get another
win at Hickory is surreal," the
younger Setzer said as his father
arrived in Edelbrock Victory Lane.
"Anytime you win a CARS Tour
race it's awesome. I'm not sure
how much I'll be able to race going
forward since we're going to a lim-
ited schedule, but this is just the
topping on the cake."

LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP:
Josh Berry lit up the qualifying

charts to claim the Hedgecock Pole
Position for the first time since the
season opener in March. One of
nearly two dozen throwback paint
schemes in the late model stock
race, Berry did L.W. Miller proud by
piloting No. 73 Chevrolet to the
front of the field, a livery designed
after Miller's modified. 

The Tennesseee native pro-
ceeded to lead the field around the
.363-mile layout at Hickory for the
opening 40 laps until a competition
caution waved as mandated by the
rulebook for every consecutive 40
green flag laps.

On the restart, Berry fended off
Layne Riggs until Craig Stallard
and Chris Denny had issues in turn
one, bringing out the second cau-
tion of the night. Riggs once again
hounded Berry on the restart and
after 13 laps in the runner-up spot,
found a way around Berry with a
bump-n-run maneuver in turn four.
The move placed the No. 10
Nesquik Ford of Riggs in the lead
for the first time in the evening.

The brightly colored No. 10 con-
tinued to set the pace until a lap
104 restart when Berry pulled
ahead once again with only 34 laps
remaining. Riggs attempted to
mount a challenge but ultimately
lost ground as his car went away in
the closing laps. At the checkered
flag, Lee Pulliam was only behind
by a .680-second margin for his ca-
reer best finish at Hickory while
Timothy Peters, Bobby McCarty
and Riggs rounded out the top
five. 

"This is a big win tonight, I told

everyone who asked how big of a
deal this meant to me," Berry said
in Edelbrock Victory Lane. "And in
the race, I don't do that. I don't lead
like that normally, so I was worried
about it. It looked like Lee (Pulliam)
may have been a tick better at the
end, but we led the whole damn
thing so he should've been. We
came here to win, worked our
asses off on this thing, brought a
great car here tonight and got the
win. This is quickly becoming one
of the biggest races at Hickory, and
I've won a lot of races here and this
one is definitely up with the top. 

"This is awesome. When I ran
this, he had expectations of us to
win and I had that same expecta-
tion of myself," he continued when
asked about any pressure from
L.W. Miller, husband of his car's co-
owner Kelley Earnhardt Miller,
whose paint scheme and number
he donned for this race. "For the
past month, I've worked with that
and have had such a great feeling
about it coming into this weekend.
Things don't always work out in
your favor like that, but tonight they
did. Our sponsor, All Things Auto-
motive, flew down from Pennsylva-
nia to be here tonight. Kelley
couldn't be here, she's sick, and I
saw Dale's tweet, I know he's
watching on TV. This is just unbe-
lievable, and thanks to all my guys
for working so hard. This one really
does mean a lot and we're going to
celebrate this one, for sure."

The late model stock portion of
the race will be featured on MAVTV
in an episode of Suzuki presents
SPEED SPORT. Air date is Sep-
tember 6 at 7pm and 10pm ET.
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The ARCA Racing
Series presented by
Menards will return to
Berlin Raceway for the
postponed Primera
Plastics 200 on Satur-
day, August 25, the
track's previously
scheduled Season
Championship night.
The race was origi-

nally scheduled for July 21, but was
postponed due to inclement
weather.

Sixteen year old Carson Hoce-
var, from nearby Portage, Michi-
gan, earned his first career General
Tire Pole Award prior to inclement
weather arriving and with the field
already set, he will make his sec-
ond career ARCA start from the
pole.

“We obviously would have liked
to have raced on the originally
scheduled date,” said ARCA presi-
dent Ron Drager. “It's never good
for anyone to have to reschedule
an event. It's hard on the teams,
the tracks, and us as a sanctioning
body. It's been great to work with
our friends at Berlin Raceway to
find a mutually-agreeable date and
to work through the challenges that
have been presented since August
25 is their season championship
night.”

With the abundance of racecars
expected with a seven division pro-
gram, some changes to the original
plan for ARCA teams have had to
be made. The most obvious is that
teams will not have their trans-
porters in the infield.

“The folks at Berlin, Don DeWitt,
Mike Bursley, Nick Mesman and
their staff have worked with us to
develop the best plan promotionally
and logistically,” Drager said.
“Everything from the hourly sched-
ule to the placement of transporters
to having access to the safest pit
road at race time has been taken
into consideration. It will be a big
night of racing for fans with the
Berlin race teams' season champi-
onship night as well as the Primera
Plastics 200.”

In addition to the Primera Plas-
tics 200, seven other divisions will
be in action throughout the night
with their championship features.
Practice for the local divisions is
scheduled to start at 3 pm ET, with
a 30-minute session for the ARCA

Racing Series at the conclusion.
The local divisions will kick off their
feature races at 5:30 pm ET, with
the Primera Plastics 200 tentatively
scheduled for 8:30 pm ET.

Discounted tickets to the
Primera Plastics 200 are still avail-
able at the nine participating Grand
Rapids area Menards locations.

Springfield-Area
Menards Selling

Discounted Tickets for
the Allen Crowe 100
Race fans planning on attending

the Sunday afternoon August 19
ARCA Racing Series presented by
Menards visit to the Illinois State
Fairgrounds “Dirt Mile” can “Save
Big Money” on advance purchase
tickets at Menards.

General admission tickets to the
ARCA Racing Series “Allen Crowe
100 are just $20 if purchased at
any of 11 participating Central Illi-
nois regional participating Menards

locations. The Allen Crowe 100
ARCA event will serve as one of
two Main Stage events for the final
day of the Illinois State Fair, which
will also play host to a Brantly
Gilbert concert Sunday night (sep-
arate ticket required).

On-track activities start early,
with practice for 9:00 AM, with Gen-
eral Tire Pole Qualifying set for
11:00 AM. The ARCA Racing Se-
ries Allen Crowe 100 will take the
green flag at 1:30 PM. MavTV will
provide live, flag-to-flag coverage
of the event. ARCARacing.com will
have live timing, scoring, track up-
dates, and scanner audio.AR
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Schedule Released; ARCA
Caps Berlin Season

Championships

SALEM, IN - Brian
Campbell made it a
clean sweep of the
Summit City 100 at
Baer Field Motor-
sports Park Saturday
night, getting his third
win of the season with
the ARCA/CRA Super
Series Powered by
JEGS. He was the
EDCO Welding Fast
Qualifier, and then

charged from his eighth place start-
ing position to get the win.

“It unloaded fast yesterday and
qualified really well,” remarked
Campbell in victory lane.  “We got
to the lead quick; quicker than I
thought.  The yellow fell right for us
and we just had to fight Kyle
(Crump) for the rest of the race.  He
was coming on strong, just one or
two car lengths back.  If I messed
up he would get to my bumper,
then if he messed up, I would pull
away by one or two car
lengths.   We were definitely
checked out on the field, so it was
a fun race and Iʼm glad to race
Kyle.”

2017 series Champion and Sen-
neker Performance Rookie of the
Year Logan Runyon took the early
lead from his pole starting position
at the drop of the green flag. For-
mer series regular Jason Shively
started on the outside pole, but
took a little while to get up to speed
on the start, allowing the outside
row starters to advance early, in-
cluding Kyle Crump and Campbell.

The events only caution fell on
lap 17 with Jerry Andrews spinning
in turns three and four with no con-
tact. Runyon was able to hold off
Crump on the restart. Campbell
quickly started to pressure Crump

for second, gaining that position
quickly. Campbell then set his site
on Runyon, making the pass for the
lead on lap 22.

The win didnʼt come easy as
Crump started to reel in Campbell,
looking for his first ever ARCA/CRA
Super Series victory. The pair
fought through lap traffic and ap-
proached the cars of Terry Fisher
Jr. and Greg Van Alst, the last two
cars on the lead lap battling for po-
sition. Campbell knew he couldnʼt
wait for those two to work out their
positions, so he made a daring
three wide move between the two
coming down the backstretch to
make the pass of both and put
them both a lap down. The move
held up Crump just enough for
Campbell to gain some space and
go ahead and get the win, his
27th all-time series win, he now
trails all-time series winner Scott
Hantz by just four wins.

Campbell added, “Kyle was
strong, he could definitely roll the
middle better than I could; I could
drive off faster. That three-wide ac-
tion there with a few laps to go
probably saved us the race.  If I
wouldʼve picked the wrong lane he
wouldʼve stuck his nose in there
and passed me.  I donʼt like going
three wide and being in the middle
like that, but it had to be done and
I believe thatʼs what won the race
for us.”

Campbell picked up a $400
bonus for the Team Construction
Clean Sweep Award. He also
earned the Hamner Racing En-
gines Hard Charger Award, a
Hoosier Racing Tire Performance
Award and the AR Bodies Cool
Move of the Race Award for his
three wide pass. Perhaps the
coolest thing for Campbell was get-

ting to add his name to the Summit
City winnerʼs trophy, joining his fa-
ther Fred, who won the inaugural
Summit City 100 in 1998.

Crumpʼs second place finish
was his best ever with the series.
Crump picked up the FLUIDYNE
High Performance Cool Under
Pressure Award and his team
earned the PitBoxes.com Pit Crew
of the Race for giving Crump a very
fast racecar.

“It was a lot of fun, I knew Camp-
bell was fast and he was going to
be the one to beat,” Crump re-
marked.  “He got away from me
early and I didnʼt know if I was
going to catch him.  We ran a lot of
lapʼs nose to tail.  I was doing
everything I could to get to bumper
and try to make a move on him.  It
was just not enough; we were driv-
ing the heck out of those cars.”

Austin Kunert came back from a
hard crash and a concussion in the
series last event to get a third place
finish and earn the Senneker Per-
formance Rookie of the Race
Award. Hunter Jack made a great
late pass to get a fourth place fin-
ish. Series pointʼs leader Josh
Brock held on to get a fifth place
finish despite brake issues.

Eric Lee finished in sixth. Run-
yon held on to finish in seventh to
end his streak of DNFʼs. James
Krueger finished in eighth. Greg
Van Alst earned a Hoosier Racing
Tire Performance Award coming
from his 14th place starting position
to finish in ninth. Rookie Jon Beach
rounded out the top ten.

The Summit City 100 was the
last regular season points event for
the series, the series will begin its
four race Chase for the Champi-
onship on August 8th at Kalamazoo
Speedway.

The ARCA/CRA Super Series
next event will be the Kalamazoo
Klash on Wednesday, August 8th at
Kalamazoo Speedway. More infor-
mation is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.
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Campbell Sweeps Summit
City 100 at Baer Field

Motorsports Park



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Follow-
ing a national talent
search and annual
combine event in May,
NASCAR® and Rev
Racing today an-
nounced the latest
participants in the
NASCAR Drive for Di-
versity Pit Crew Devel-
opment Program.

Seven former col-
legiate athletes were selected
based on strong, individual per-
formances during a series of crew
member assessments and strength
and agility drills at the NASCAR
Drive for Diversity Pit Crew Com-
bine in Concord, N.C. on May 25. 

NASCAR Drive for Diversity pro-
vides opportunities for multicultural
and female athletes to “go pro” in
NASCAR following college careers
in football, basketball, track and
field, and other sports. 

This yearʼs participants will relo-
cate to North Carolina and train as
tire-changers, carriers and jackmen
with Rev Racing with hopes of join-
ing more than 50 NASCAR Drive
for Diversity alumni working in the
sportʼs national series. 

“These are top-flight athletes
whoʼve earned the opportunity to
train with the best pit crew devel-
opment program in the industry,”
said Jusan Hamilton, NASCAR
senior manager, racing operations
and event management. 

“We believe these athletes have
what it takes to compete on pit road
in our national series like so many
of our NASCAR Drive for Diversity
graduates.” 

Brandon Banks is among the
new NASCAR Drive for Diversity pit
crew participants. Banks starred as
a defensive lineman at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Charlotte
and was part of the Washington
Redskinsʼ active roster in 2017.

A pair of former North Carolina
A&T State University student-ath-
letes, Joshua Patrick and Keiston
France, were also selected for the
pit crew program. Patrick played
football for the Aggies, while
France was a member of the
schoolʼs tennis team. 

In September, the seven ath-
letes selected to the program will
begin 12 months of pit crew train-
ing with Rev Racing. 

“We look forward to welcoming
this yearʼs class to NASCARʼs most

comprehensive pit crew training
and development program,” said
Max Siegel, CEO of Rev Racing.
“Coach Phil Horton and the Rev
Racing competition staff continue
to attract the top emerging talent in
the country and produce some of
todayʼs most successful crew
members.”

Since the pit crew programʼs in-
ception, more than 90 athletes
have participated in NASCAR Drive
for Diversity with 25 currently work-
ing at the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series™ level. 

In February, Derrell Edwards be-
came the first NASCAR Drive for
Diversity pit crew member to be
part of a DAYTONA 500 champi-
onship team when driver Austin Dil-
lon raced to Victory Lane at
Daytona International Speedway. 

Former Norfolk State University
womenʼs basketball player Bre-
hanna Daniels made her debut in
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series alongside NASCAR Drive
for Diversity tire-changer Breanna
OʼLeary at Daytona International
Speedway in July. 

Bobby Labonte
Foundation Charity

Bike Ride Announces
2018 Grant Recipients

HIGH POINT, NC - The Bobby
Labonte Foundation, founded by
NASCAR champion racecar driver
and High Point businessman
Bobby Labonte, along with the
2018 Charity Bike Ride Title Spon-
sor Thomas Built Buses, is excited
to announce the three recipients of
this year's grants. High Point LEAP,
Millis Regional Health Education
Center, and Ready for School,
Ready for Life will all benefit from
the proceeds of the annual Bobby
Labonte Foundation Charity Bike
Ride on Saturday, September 8.

After much deliberation,
Labonte, his wife Kristin, Founda-
tion Director Stephanie Crafford,
and the Thomas Built Buses team
chose the non-profits, which align
with the Bobby Labonte Founda-
tion's mission to support children
and families in the Triad area.

High Point LEAP strives to em-
power children from early literacy
through 12th grade who are living
in poverty to succeed academically
while developing skills to become
21st Century Leaders, and to
strengthen their families through lit-

eracy programs and educational
resources. The grant from the
Bobby Labonte Foundation will ad-
dress the risky behaviors that can
lead to gang involvement, low aca-
demic performance and school
suspensions that boys six to 18
years old from fatherless homes
and low-income communities face,
and combat these risk factors by
engaging youth in their Boys2Men
evidence-based program to help
boys achieve academically, de-
velop character and leadership
skills, and grow in integrity in
preparation for their roles in society.

Millis Regional Health Education
Center is a non-profit regional
health education center that seeks
to teach school students, church
groups, local organizations and in-
dividuals in the community about
the human body and how to keep
themselves healthy. The Bobby
Labonte Foundation's grant will be
used to purchase new exercise bi-
cycles for the center's Wellness
Discovery Room to help address
childhood obesity and the health
risks associated with obesity. Each
year more than 8,000 students visit
the Wellness Discovery Room to
discover all the ways they can help
keep their bodies healthy and
strong. Future students will have a
chance to try the new exercise
bikes as part of an interactive les-
son, teaching them how long they
need to stay active every day to
stay healthy. These exercise bikes
will entertain and educate thou-
sands of children every year while
becoming a valuable part of the
Millis experience.

Ready for School, Ready for Life
is tasked with building a connected,
innovative early childhood system
of care to help improve healthy de-
velopment of young children and
their families.

Today, no such system exists
and, as a result, only 45% of Guil-
ford County children arrive in
Kindergarten ready for school.
Their system-building work is fo-
cused on ten priorities that use a
collective impact approach, work-
ing with 60+ agencies/organiza-
tions across Guilford County that
contribute to and lead this work.

Ready for School, Ready for Life
will use the dollars provided by the
Bobby Labonte Foundation to ad-
vance their early literacy strategy in
High Point through Active Reading
training, book distribution, and the
expansion of the LENA Start pro-
gram, which helps parents develop
interactive talking habits with their
children and provides parents with
powerful resources.

"Selecting the charities is tough.
We received so many great appli-
cations again this year," said Bobby
Labonte. "The organizations we se-
lected hit home for us in so many
ways, and really aligned with my
foundation's mission of helping
build stronger futures for children
and families. We're really proud to
have the opportunity to work with
all of them this year. If you come to
the charity ride, you'll get to meet
them. All of the organizations re-
ceiving grants volunteer and help
us out, which is great."

This year's events will include a
gallery exhibit, "The Bicycle: Art
Meets Form," at Theatre Art Gal-
leries on Thursday, September 6. A
VIP ride and luncheon will be held
the morning of Friday, September
7, followed by an evening silent
auction and cocktail party. The
Charity Bike Ride starts at 7:30 am
Saturday, September 8 and in-
cludes 40 km, 60 km, and 100 km
options. The High Point Hospital
Heart & Sole 5k begins at 8 am, fol-
lowing a course through downtown
High Point. New this year is Hi
Fest, High Point's fall festival in cel-
ebration of diversity. Runners, cy-
clists and their friends and family
can enjoy Hi Fest's live music, ven-
dor booths, and celebration from 9
am to 4 pm on September 8. 

Tickets for the VIP ride and
luncheon and the silent auction and
cocktail party can be purchased on
the Bobby Labonte Foundation
website. All of the proceeds from
the charity bike ride, the brunch
ride, and the silent auction and
cocktail party will fund the 2018
grants.

To find out more about the 2018
Bobby Labonte Foundation Charity
Bike Ride, or to register, visit bob-
bylabontefoundation.org.
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College Athletes Set to Join
NASCAR Drive for Diversity

Pit Crew Program Name University Primary Sport
Brandon Banks UNC at Charlotte Football
Evan Clay Morehouse College Football
Jarren Davis Bethune-Cookman University Football 
Keiston France NC A&T State University Tennis
Ernest Holden Norfolk State University Football
Jerrick Newsome Alcorn State University Basketball
Joshua Patrick NC A&T State University Football

Participants in the NASCAR Drive for Diversity
Pit Crew Development Program



PEVELY, MO -
Logan Schuchart
passed Daryn Pittman
on Lap 15 and never
looked back to claim
the 2018 Ironman 55
at Federated Auto
Parts Raceway at I-
55, worth $20,000.
The final 42 laps went
non-stop as Schuchart
negotiated lap traffic to
claim his first World of

Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries Feature of 2018. Kasey Kahne
Racing teammates Brad Sweet
and Daryn Pittman completed the
podium.

Schuchart won the Sears Crafts-
man Dash, earning the pole for the
55-Lap Feature alongside Daryn
Pittman. Pittman, who won at
Pevely in April, got the jump on the
initial start to lead the opening cir-
cuit.

Pittman reached lapped traffic
by Lap 5 around the tight-quartered
bullring with Schuchart close in tow.
Schuchart pulled even with the
2013 Outlaw Champion on Lap 9,
but couldnʼt make the pass.

Pittman and Schuchart were
side-by-side for the better part of
the next four laps before the lone
caution of the event flew with 13
complete for Aaron Reutzel.

Pittman maintained control on
the restart, but Schuchart remained
persistent and took command of
the field on Lap 15 through turn
two. Pittman tried to get back by
the No.1S, but ended up losing
second to his teammate Brad
Sweet in the process.

Following Reutzelʼs caution, the
remaining 42 laps went non-stop as
the Ironman 55 lived up to its name
as the most grueling event on the
World of Outlaws schedule.

Schuchart navigated lapped traf-
fic like a veteran. As rubber began
to set in around the I-55 Raceway
in the closing laps, Schuchart made
the decision to follow lapped traffic
and force Sweet and Pittman to
find a way around him.

“I tried to hold my line as the rub-
ber set in and force someone to go
around me,” Schuchart said in ref-
erence to the closing laps.

Sweet and Pittman closed in on
Schuchart, but could do nothing but
watch the Shark Racing No.1S
capture his first win of the season.
Both Sweet and Pittman were
within a second of Schuchart at the

checkered flag.
“Man, this is awesome. I feel like

we have the best team weʼve ever
had. This is Drydene Perfor-
manceʼs first Outlaw win and we
canʼt thank them enough for their
support,” an exhausted, but elated,
Schuchart said in Victory Lane.

“This is one of the big ones –
Ironman 55. Itʼs tough, it wears you
out. Itʼs awesome to get one of
these wins and a big one at that,”
Schuchart added.

Sweet settled for second but
was pleased with his car speed. “I
was biding my time, waiting to see
if he was going to make a mistake
and he never gave us a real good
shot to get by him, he set a really
good pace up top,” Sweet said be-
fore expressing his excitement to
get to Knoxville for the Nationals.

Pittman led early and finished on
the podium with his KKR team-
mate. “My car was getting better as
the race went on, Iʼm a little frus-
trated with myself,” Pittman said. “I
wasnʼt quite quick enough on top
on that restart and then I broke my
momentum and Brad got by me.
Iʼm really happy with our car right
now, weʼll take third and go to
Knoxville and try and improve
there,” Pittman added in good spir-
its.

James McFadden came from
11th to finish fourth with
Schuchartʼs teammate Jacob Allen
completing the top five. Brent
Marks earned KSE Hard Charger
honors surging from 22nd to ninth.

It was announced that tonight
was the largest crowd in Ironman
55 history and the World of Outlaws
will return once again to Pevely on
August 2nd and 3rd of 2019.

Rico Abreu Wins
Second Consecutive

Ironman at I-55
PEVELY, MO - Rico Abreu took

the lead away from Kraig Kinser on
Lap 21 and held off charges from
Tim Shaffer and David Gravel to
win his first World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series Fea-
ture of the 2018 season. Abreu sur-
vived two Gravel slide jobs in the
closing laps and held off the Con-
necticut driver for his second con-
secutive Ironman 55 triumph for a
$20,000 payday. Jacob Allen com-
pleted the podium.

Abreu won the Sears Craftsman
Dash to earn the pole for the 55-

Lap Feature, alongside Outlaw vet-
eran Kraig Kinser. Kinser got the
jump on the initial start and pow-
ered away in search of his first vic-
tory of the season.

Kinser reached lapped traffic on
Lap 5 on the high-banked ¼ mile
and negotiated it well, establishing
an early lead.

Kinser turned under an Abreu
slide job on Lap 17 to maintain the
race lead. Abreu cleared Kinser to
take the lead two laps later, but a
caution for a slowing Joe B. Miller
negated the pass and allowed
Kinser to maintain the lead with 36
laps remaining.

The ensuing restart saw Kinser
and Abreu exchange slide jobs for
the lead with Kinser holding the
lead on Lap 20, but Abreu wrestling
it away the following circuit.

Brent Marks brought out the
caution on Lap 27 with a flat right
rear, setting up the first of many
double-file restarts where Abreu
would be in control. Each time,
Abreu elected the bottom.

Tim Shaffer, who originally
started 12th, charged from fourth
on the restart to second and took a
look under Abreu for the lead with a
brilliant restart, but settled for sec-
ond as Abreu powered away. 

The action was halted for Hunter
Schuerenburg, who got upside in
turn two, on Lap 33. Schuerenburg
was uninjured but was done for the
event. Turn two proved treacherous
for both Paul Nienhiser and Shel-
don Haudenschild as well, as both
drivers ended the evening on the
hook after contact with the wall.

Haudenschildʼs incident was on
Lap 42, which set up a 13-lap dash
to the finish for $20,000.

Abreu powered away on the
restart in clean air but would need
to navigate lapped traffic one more
time to secure the victory.

With five laps remaining, Abreu
approached heavy lapped traffic,

allowing Gravel to close in. Gravel
attempted slide jobs on Lap 50
and 51, but Abreu stayed in the gas
and powered around the CJB Mo-
torsports No.5 to maintain the lead.
Abreuʼs margin of victory was .655
seconds, as he claimed the Iron-
man 55 trophy for the second con-
secutive time.

“Man, that was a lot of fun. Hats
off to my guys, that was the best
Iʼve felt in a long time. Itʼs all about
working together and getting chem-
istry,” Abreu said in Victory Lane.
“Back-to-back Ironman wins is
awesome, but weʼre not done yet,
weʼve got another one tonight,” the
St. Helena, CA native added with a
smile.

Abreu applauded David Gravel
for racing him clean at the end, “If
the roles were reversed, it would be
the same way."

Being so close to victory, Gravel
was understandably disappointed
to come up short.

“I really thought I had him
cleared and he got back by me. Iʼm
a little mad at myself for not win-
ning this, it sucks to finish second.
But I am really happy for Drew
[Warner] for him to get his first ca-
reer Outlaw victory and for Rico,”
Gravel added in good spirits. Drew
Warner is the crew chief for Rico
and is the son of Ricky Warner, the
long-time wrench for Donny
Schatz.

Jacob Allen continues to chip
away in search of his first career
Outlaw victory and came home
with another podium finish. “This is
a great race track and I think most
drivers would agree itʼs a lot of fun.
Congrats to Rico and David, it was
a good race for 55 laps,” Allen said
in Victory Lane.

Allenʼs Shark Racing teammate
finished fourth with Tim Shaffer
coming home fifth. Shafferʼs efforts
were good enough to earn KSE
Hard Charger honors.
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s Logan Schuchart Tames
Pevely for $20,000 Ironman

55 Victory

Logan Schuchart passed Daryn Pittman on lap 15 and raced his
way easily to the Ironman 55 win at Federated Auto Parts Race-
way. (Paul Arch photo)



NEW RICH-
MOND, WI - The
World of Outlaws®
Craftsman Late Model
Series were the head-
liners for one of the
most prestigious races
in the country, the 31st
annual USA Nationals.
The fast 3/8s-mile
high-banked dirt oval
of Cedar Lake Speed-
way (WI) located just

across the Minnesota / Wisconsin
state line and northeast of Min-
neapolis, MN in New Richmond, WI
were the hosts for the 100-lap main
event of the weekend. Defending
series champion, Brandon Shep-
pard took home the big payday as
the New Berlin, IL standout
grabbed the lead away from Jimmy
Owens on lap 23 and would hold
off Brian Shirley to pick up his sec-
ond victory in a row, sweeping the
weekend at Cedar Lake, his 11th
series Feature Win of the season
and 35th of his Outlaws career. 

“This is definitely one of my top
ones for sure. Weʼve been coming
here for a lot of years trying to win
this race. Weʼve had a really good
car a lot of times, but just fell short.
To win it, this means the world to
me. Mark Richards and Steve
Baker have given me this opportu-
nity to come drive this car and itʼs
just a dream to drive.” The elated

25-year-old stated after the race in
the pit area surrounded by his
crew, family, friends and passer-
byʼs offering their congratulations
on sweeping the weekend. “I have
one heck of a crew that supports
me 110%. My great sponsors,
everybody involved in this whole
deal, everyone on this thing that
helps and supports me, it really
does mean the world to me.” The
driver of the #1 Valvoline / Rocket
XR1 Chassis / Durham Racing En-
gines ride added.  

2017 rookie of the year and USA
Nationals Dash Winner from the
night before, Devin Moran would
start on the pole. Flanked by 2014
event winner, Jimmy Owens, they
would bring the stellar 28-car field
to the green flag to begin the cen-
tury grind. Owens would dart out
ahead of Moran and the rest of the
field while they positioned them-
selves behind the two leaders.
Sheppard, who started behind
Moran in third, slipped past the
pole-sitter and quickly placed him-
self within striking distance of
Owens. 

As the leaders approached traf-
fic, Sheppard went up to the top
side and began building his mo-
mentum, riding the cushion around
until he moved past Owens on lap
23 to take over the lead he would
never relinquish. Brian Shirley, who
recently won his second DIRTcar

Summer Nationals Hell Tour Cham-
pionship, had caught the two lead-
ers and went by Owens right after
Sheppard did and immediately
began challenging Sheppard for
the top spot. The two Prairie State
stars waged war around the 3/8s-
mile with Shirley pulling up even
several times with Sheppard but
could not quite complete the pass. 

With the lap continuing to click
off, Owens, who never fell off the
podium the entire race, went back
after Shirley and made the pass for
second with 17 laps to go and reset
his sights on Sheppard. Like
Shirley, Owens tried several times
to get past the race leader but
would soon fall back into the
clutches of Shirley who took back
the runner-up spot with only three
laps to go. Sheppard maintained
the top spot throughout and, in the
end, would cross under the check-
ered flags first to score the $50,000

payday. With the victory, his 11th of
the season, Sheppard now has 35
career series triumphs to move him
to within two of 2011 series cham-
pion, Rick Eckert, who is fifth all-
time with 37 wins. 

“The job is getting done with
Rocket XR1ʼs being in the top three
tonight. Itʼs awesome man, this is
huge.” Sheppard continued. “Hope-
fully we can carry this on the rest of
the year, weʼve had a really fast car
all year long, we just had a lot of
bad luck early on this season.
Everything was just really good this
weekend, even with the bad luck in
one of the Heat Races last night.
Maybe that was our bad luck for the
weekend.” He ended. 

Finishing a season high second
in Outlaws competition, Brian
Shirley gave Sheppard all he could
handle throughout most of the race
before finishing second in his #3s 

(Continued Next Page)
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$50,000 In 31st Annual USA
Nationals

Brandon Sheppard raced his way to a $50,000 payday, winning the
31st Annual USA Nationals at Cedar Lake Speedway. (Paul Arch
photo)



Continued…

Bob Cullen Racing /
Rocket XR1 Chassis /
Durham Racing En-
gines ride. “We just
didnʼt get a good
restart and Jimmy
(Owens) got back on
the outside, but we
were able to battle
back and had a good
car. Just canʼt thank
everybody behind us
enough.” Relayed the
37-year-old from
Chatham, IL. “This
XR1 Rocket ran great
and our Durham Rac-

ing Engine ran really well. Overall,
just happy to get second in this
one. Weʼve been pretty fortunate
that everybody at the blue rig has
really taken care of us. Bob & Lisa
Cullen give me the best equipment
money can buy and we just try and
utilize it the best that we can and
continue to have fun doing this.” He
ended. 

Scoring the final podium position
finish in his #20 Ramirez Motor-
sports / Rocket XR1 Chassis /
Durham Racing Engine entry would
be Newport, TN veteran Jimmy
Owens. “We had a good car the
whole race, but I was a little laid
over on the right rear more than I
wanted to be.” Explained the 46-
year-old veteran after the race. “We
had the lead there and was setting
a comfortable pace where I felt like
I could run without messing things
up. Well Brandon (Sheppard) and
Brian (Shirley) got passed me and
I thought Iʼm just going to sit here
and bide my time and be cautious
and things will fall my way and sure
enough they did. We had a good
hot rod at the end, but just not
enough to get it done.” He ended. 

Within the finishing order,
Rocket XR1 Chassis and Durham
Racing Engines swept the podium
finishers as Chase Junghans, also
in a Rocket XR1, was impressive in
finishing fourth while three-time
DIRTcar Summer Nationals Hell
Tour Champion, Bobby Pierce ad-
vanced 15 spots after starting 20th
and having to transfer through one
of the Last Chance Showdowns, to
finish fifth. Mike Marlar was shown
sixth while Shannon Babb was sev-
enth. Former two-time USA Nation-
als winner (2005 & 2001) Dale
McDowell scored the KSE Hard-
Charger award with his 24th to
eighth place run after getting in via
the Last Chance Qualifier. Chris
Simpson was ninth after starting
13th and the second Last Chance
Showdown winner, 2014 rookie of

the year, Frank Heckenast Jr.,
picked up eight spots from 18th to
complete the top 10. 

Earlier in the evening, Head-
ingly, Manitobaʼs, Ricky Weiss
would collect a $2,900 payday for
winning the FANS Fund Dash over
Jason Feger, Dale McDowell,
Pierce and 17-year-old Hudson
OʼNeal who completed the top five.
In the two Last Chance Show-
downs, it was Tyler Bruening and
Heckenast Jr., scoring the wins
while Feger, who ended up racing
in four different events out of the
five total, picked the victory in the
Last Chance Qualifier.

Sheppard Edges
Davenport To Win
Night #1 Of USA

Nationals Weekend at
Cedar Lake Speedway

NEW RICHMOND, WI - The
31st annual USA Nationals week-
end kicked off on Thursday, August
2nd at the immaculate 3/8s-mile of
Cedar Lake Speedway (WI) lo-
cated just across the Min-
nesota/Wisconsin state line and
northeast of Minneapolis, MN in
New Richmond, WI. The first of
three nights of racing for the World
of Outlaws® Craftsman Late Model
Series, would see the teams vie for
a $6,000 to win payday and some
important track time in anticipation
of Friday and Saturdayʼs show.
After swapping the lead back and
forth several times over the coarse
of the race, Brandon Sheppard
slipped by Jonathan Davenport for
the final time coming down for the
checkered to secure his 10th Fea-
ture Win of the season. 

“Yeah that was fun! It was hard
to know where to be most of the
night, but we found a good groove
in the middle of the track. I knew
J.D. (Jonathan Davenport) was
going to the top. He kept getting a
run on me up there, but we were a
little bit better in the middle.” Ex-
plained the 25-year-old driver of the
#1 Seubert Calf Ranches / Rocket
XR1 Chassis / Durham Racing En-
gines machine. “I was pretty lucky
that I could stay up to his quarter
panel, so that last lap I was able to
get a good run on him. I wasnʼt too
sure I could get by him there at the
end though. But, I was able to get
into the corner with both rear tires
and get gripped up really good and
it just worked out for us.” He
added. 

In continuation of the Outlaws
“Week of Wisconsin” road trip and
the seriesʼ 24th all-time appear-
ance at Cedar Lake, it would be

Davenport and Madden bringing
the stellar 24-car field to the green
flag for the 40-lap Feature and it
would be Davenport powering his
way to the front to lead the opening
lap. Sheppard, who started right
behind Davenport in third, was also
able to get past Madden to place
himself in second and set his sights
on Davenport. On lap four, Shep-
pard maneuvered around the out-
side of Davenport to take the lead
only to lose it back to Davenport
two laps later. Sheppard regrouped
on the next lap and retook the lead
and pulled away from Davenport
and the rest of the field. 

Davenport lost the second spot
to 2017 rookie of the year and PFC
Brakes Fast Qualifier, Devin Moran
on lap 11, but would regain the run-
ner-up spot on lap 25 and reset his
sights back on Sheppard. With
three laps to go, Davenport pulled
up along-side Sheppard and retook
the lead again, but Sheppard
stayed next to Davenport as the
crowd rose to their feet over the
closing laps. Davenport tried to
hold back the continued advances
of Sheppard, but the defending se-
ries champion was up to the task
and with one final push, Sheppard
edged back out ahead of Daven-
port and beat him to the line as the
checkered flag flew by 0.266 sec-
onds to score the thrilling victory. 

For Sheppard, this is his 10th
win of the season and 34th of his
Outlaws career to move him to
within three of fifth place all-time
behind 2011 series champion, Rick
Eckert who has 37 career Feature
Wins. It was three races ago back
on July 10th at Black Hills Speed-
way (SD) when Sheppard scored
his 32nd career win to move him
ahead of another former series
champion, 2004 titlist, Scott
Bloomquist to move into sixth all-
time on the career wins list. 

For the second race in a row,
Davenport recorded a podium fin-
ish, this time one spot better than
just two nights ago at Shawano
Speedway (WI) where he finished
third. This time, the Blairsville, GA
driver in his #49 Crop Production
Services / Longhorn Chassis / Cor-
nett Racing engines entry settled
for the runner-up spot. “Brandon
(Sheppard) and I always race good
together, we race hard and we race
each other clean. I had him passed
a couple of times and I could just
about always get a decent run
coming out of the corners. Stated
the 34-year-old driver in the pits
after the post-race ceremonies. “I
tried to take his line away, but he
knew what he was supposed to do
there at the end and he did it. We

know we can be better. Weʼve got a
good idea now of what we need to
do for the rest of the weekend.” He
smiled.  

Recording his fifth top five finish
in a row, Moran came home with a
third place. For the 23-year-old, his
battle was first with Davenport for
second and then later in the race,
for the third spot with 17-year-old
Hudson OʼNeal.

OʼNeal notched a career high in
Outlaws competition, fourth place
showing in his 11th career series
appearance as Jimmy Mars
rounded out the top five. Madden
finished in sixth but took over the
points lead outright while Chris
Simpson advanced 10 spots to
score a seventh place showing
ahead of Ricky Weiss who picked
up 11 positions to finish eighth.
Brian Shirley was ninth as Jimmy
Owens completed the top 10. 

Earlier in the evening in PFC
Brakes Qualifying, Moran won his
third in a row, sixth of the season
and ninth Fast Qualifier award of
his career with a 13.563 over the
45-car field. Madden, Sheppard,
Davenport and Babb won Qualifier
Heat Races while Chris Simpson
and Billy Moyer picked up the wins
in the Last Chance Showdowns.

Madden Wins Sundrop
Shootout at Shawano

SHAWANO, WI - The World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series returned to the big ½-mile of
Shawano Speedway, located west
of Green Bay in Shawano, WI for
the next race on the “Week of Wis-
consin” Tour on Tuesday, July 31st.
The $10,000 to win Sundrop
Shootout would also mark the 10th
all-time appearance by the most
powerful stock cars in the world.
When all was said and done after
50 laps, it was Chris Madden, who
started on the pole and dominated
all 50 laps en route to his sixth Fea-
ture win of the season. With the vic-
tory, the Gray Court, SC standout
moved into a tie for the points lead
in the chase for the 2018 series
championship. 

“Weʼve just been trying a lot of
different things. But tonight, we
came here and got back to base
line and got back to what weʼve
been doing before, and we had
some speed in the car and sure
enough, the car really came back
to us.” Exclaimed the 43-year-old
standout after the race as his #44
Century Plastics / Barry Wright
Race Cars / Clements Racing En-
gines machine was surrounded by
fans in the pits after the races. “I 

(Continued Next Page)
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Continued…

canʼt say I havenʼt fo-
cused on the points,
but itʼs not my main
concern. If we win
races, weʼre going to
win the points. If we
run in the top two or
three, weʼre going to
have a shot at winning
it. So, weʼre just out
here doing the best
that we can do and be
satisfied with what the
good Lord gives us.”
The Palmetto State
driver added. 

It would be Mad-
den and Davenport leading the field
to the green flag to start the 10th
annual Sundrop Shootout as Mad-
den powered his way past Daven-
port to take the lead heading into
the first corner. Madden immedi-
ately pulled away from the field and
opened a large advantage in the
early going. Two cautions slowed
the pace, both on lap seven as
Tyler Bruening slowed on the back-
stretch. Then when the green flag
came back out, Outlaws Rookie
title contender, Brent Larson went
around and slapped the turn four
wall, ending his night early. 

On what would be the final
restart of the race, Madden again
raced out ahead of everyone else
while 2015 series champion,
Shane Clanton was able to slip
past Davenport for second. Clanton
tried in vain to reel in Madden, who
had built up a large advantage.
Madden was able to get away from
Clanton and methodically worked
his way through lapped traffic in an
effort to keep plenty of cars and
real estate between himself and
Clanton, a former two-time winner
at the big ½-mile. Madden kept that
comfortable advantage for the re-
mainder of the race and cruised to
his sixth Outlaws Feature win of the
season and 21st of his career,
good for 10th all-time in series his-
tory. 

“These big tracks, I like these big
places. A lot of people donʼt, but
these types of tracks are where I
cut my teeth at on the big high-
speed places. Thereʼs a lot of
speed and you almost have to drive
this place like an asphalt car.” Mad-
den continued. “Thanks to all the
sponsors, our families for support-
ing us. Thank God for giving me the
opportunity to come out here and
do this and keep me safe, also
keeping my family safe at home
while Iʼm gone. Without all these
people and all the support we get,
we wouldnʼt be able to come out

here and do this.” He ended. 
Finishing a season high second

for the fifth time this season would
be Clanton in his #25 Weldbank
Energy  entry. 

Davenport would complete the
podium finishers in third.

Don OʼNeal would fight off Devin
Moran for fourth as Moran cooled
off slightly from his recent hot
streak, but still garnered his 15th
top five finish of the season and
complete the top five at Shawano.
A.J.

Diemel finished sixth in only his
second appearance of the season .
Mike Marlar came home in sev-
enth. Defending series champion,
Brandon Sheppard earned the
KSE Hard-Charger award with his
17th to eighth place run as Rick
Eckert was ninth over Tyler Erb
who would round out the top 10.

Earlier in the evening in PFC
Brakes Qualifying, Devin Moran
won his second in a row, third out
of the last four and eighth Fast
Qualifier award of his career with a
19.491 and won his Qualifier Heat.
Madden and Jonathan Davenport
picked up the other Qualifier Heat
Race wins.

Brandon Sheppard
Scores Ninth Feature
Win Of The Season
PLYMOUTH, WI - For the first

time in World of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Late Model Series history,
the most powerful stock cars in the
world invaded the 1/3-mile of Ply-
mouth Dirt Track (Sheboygan
County Fair Park) located east of
Fond du Lac in Plymouth, WI on
Monday, July 30th for the Wiscon-
sin Refrigerated 50. The 171th host
track in series history would see
defending series champion, Bran-
don Sheppard grab the lead on lap
five and hold off om 2017 rookie of
the year, Devin Moran to score his
ninth Feature win of the season

and 33rd of his Outlaws career. 
“It was a fun race, but the track

was really bottom dominant and
that made lapped traffic really
tricky. I knew three and four was
decent on top, but I wasnʼt too sure
about going up there and try to
pass lapped cars,” Offered the 25-
year-old driver. 

Tyler Erb and Jimmy Owens
brought the 26-car starting field to
the green flag to start the 50-lap
feature. Erb would beat Owens to
the first corner to set the pace as
Sheppard, who started right behind
Erb in third, was also able to slip
past Owens to take the second
spot. On lap five, Sheppard went
by Erb to take over the race lead as
Erb was relegated to second and
then lost that spot to 2017 rookie of
the year, Devin Moran. Moran
wasted no time in reeling in Shep-
pard and the race was on for the
lead. 

Sheppard was able to maintain
the top spot utilizing lapped traffic
to his advantage. Moran pulled up
next to the race leader on several
occasions but could not make the
pass for the lead. Behind the lead
duo, Erb, who fell back to as far as
sixth, began his comeback and
was in an intense battle with the
second-place driver in the season
long points chase, Chris Madden
for the final podium position in third.
But neither could catch Moran or
get close to Sheppard, who contin-
ued to use lapped traffic to his ad-
vantage and pull away from Moran
and the rest of the field for the
$10,000 payday. 

For Sheppard, his victory moves
him to within four Feature Wins of
fifth place on the all-time wins list,
currently held by 2011 series cham-
pion, Rick Eckert, who has 37. 

“We definitely kept moving
around, but I feel like we just main-
tained, and the lapped cars were
just so hard to pass. I think if we
wouldʼve moved up the track and

rode that cushion a little sooner and
I think we mightʼve got him,” Re-
marked the Dresden, OH driver
after climbing from his Tommy Pop
Construction / Rocket XR1 Chassis
/ Clements Racing Engines ride. “It
was a good points night and we just
have got to keep doing what weʼre
doing. Everything is clicking right
now, and weʼve got to take things
while weʼre hot.” With his runner-
up showing, Moran moves up to
fourth in the season long points
chase as fourth place coming into
the night, 2015 series champion,
Shane Clanton, dropped out on lap
four due to a failed driveshaft. 

Rounding out the podium finish-
ers would be the pole-sitter, Erb. 

After the hard-fought battle with
Erb, Madden would settle for the
fourth spot. Brian Shirley com-
pleted the top five.

Don OʼNeal scored a season
high sixth place finish while Eckert
was seventh after starting 15th.
Mike Marlar was eighth as Frank
Heckenast Jr., and Tyler Bruening
advanced 13 positions to round out
the top 10. 

Moran won his fourth PFC
Brakes Fast Qualifier award with a
new track record lap of a 13.783 as
23 of the 36 teams on the grounds
broke the old record, which was set
by Shirley who went a 14.675 in
2017. Erb, OʼNeal, Owens and
Sheppard won Qualifier Heats
while Jason Feger and Tyler Siefert
scored victories in the Last Chance
Showdowns.

Mother Nature Wins
Last Race of the Wild
West Tour II at Farley

Speedway
FARLEY, IA - Mother Nature has

uninvitedly joined up with the World
of Outlaws Craftsman® Late Model
Series for the last event of a two-
week stretch of races throughout
the midwestern United States. A
deluge of overnight showers and
thunderstorms at Farley Speedway
(IA), has forced Series and track of-
ficials to cancel the $10,000-to-win
Farley 50. A suitable makeup date
could not be found, so the event
will not be rescheduled. 

Those that purchased tickets for
the event will automatically receive
an account credit to their my-
dirttickets.com account. This credit
can be used toward any event at
worldofoutlaws.com/tickets for up
to two years.  If a refund is pre-
ferred, ticket purchasers have until
September 14, 2018 to request one
by calling 844-DIRT-TIX (Monday-
Friday, 9AM-5PM ET).

Chris Madden celebrates in victory lane after coming home with the
win at Shawano Speedway. (Jim Denhamer photo)
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KNOXVILLE, IA -
Terry McCarl re-
passed Carson
Macedo with two to go
to win his fifth career
Knoxville 360 Nation-
als presented by
Great Southern Bank
Saturday night at
Knoxville Raceway.
The win was worth
$15,000 to the Al-
toona, Iowa native
aboard the TMAC Mo-
torsports #24

"Franken-A.R.T." a combination of
two 2013 A.R.T. chassis.

Joey Saldana took off from the
pole to lead early over McCarl,
Brian Brown, Greg Hodnett and
Gio Scelzi. Carson Macedo, who
got a bit of a slow start, entered the
top five when he passed Scelzi on
lap four. McCarl reeled in Saldana
and passed him high in turn two to
take the lead on lap five. With eight
laps in the books, Brooke Tatnell
contacted Jamie Ball, with the lat-
ter flipping hard in turn two. He was
uninjured.

McCarl shot back in front when
the green fell, ahead of Saldana,
Brown, Hodnett, and Macedo.
Macedo slid past Hodnett for
fourth. Wayne Johnson, who was
running tenth, slowed with a mag-
neto issue, bringing caution on lap
11. That negated a Brown pass of
Saldana for second. Macedo used
the restart to get by Brown and take
over third.

A red flag stopped things again
when Scott Bogucki and Cole Dun-
can, who tipper over, tangled. Both
were o.k. When the green flew
again, Macedo slid by Saldana for
the second spot and began reeling
in the leader. Brown would get by
Saldana for third with ten to go.

On lap 17, Macedo shot by Mc-
Carl to take the lead. Brown would
follow him a lap later. The third
place, McCarl, began searching the
racetrack and found something on
the low side. He reeled Brown back
in and passed him for second with
three to go. A lap later, he would
shoot by the cushion riding Macedo
to take the lead.

McCarl would prevail for the
eighth time in his 360 career here
over Macedo, Brown, Saldana and
Thomas Kennedy. Hodnett, Gio
Scelzi, Cory Eliason, Dominic
Scelzi and Tim Kaeding rounded
out the top ten. Sawyer Phillips was
the D main winner, Jonathan Cor-
nell took the C main, and Shane

Golobic claimed the B. Crashes in
both the C and B mains saw Tyler
Blank and McKenna Haase take
rides, but both were uninjured.

Macedo won a pair of awards.
The highest finishing Rookie of the
race also had his Jason Johnson
Racing #41 voted as the "Best Ap-
pearing" car. Tatnell won a steering
wheel from MPI for his hard-
charger efforts (22nd to 11th).

"I used my tires up pretty hard
there early racing with Joey," said
McCarl in Victory Lane. "I was a lit-
tle conservative and got loose
there. Sometimes it's better to be
leading and sometimes it isn't.
When I dropped back to third, I had
nothing to lose. It doesn't matter if
you are third, fourth or fifth, you
come to win. I was able to move
around. The guys out front were
kind of sitting ducks and couldn't
move around like that. I found the
bottom, and I was thinking, 'Please
don't move down.' I have to thank
Don Long and Jaymie Moyle. I'm
so happy to win for them."

"My racecar was really fast,"
said Macedo. "I had a blast driving
this car this weekend. I can't say
enough about this whole family and
this team. It's really cool. I initially
got a little bit of a bad start, but I
was able to get to the top and pick
some guys off. Late in the race, I
could really slide across, catch the
cushion and drive off. When I got
by Terry, I tried to get up there and
stay as straight as I could. He
found the bottom and was able to
get by me."

"If they didn't like that race, I
don't know what else we can do to
put on a good show," said Brown.
"I really thought once I got by Terry,

I found the rubber a couple lanes
down in three and four. Carson
hadn't found it yet, and the next
thing you know here comes Terry.
He's a veteran here and he knows
where to look. I was afraid to go to
the bottom and lose my opportunity
with Carson. My hat's off to my
team."

Carson Macedo Takes
Jason Johnson's No.

41 Back To Victory
Lane at Knoxville

KNOXVILLE, IA - There was not
a fan left sitting on the closing lap
of Friday's A-Feature at Knoxville
Raceway as the Jason Johnson
Racing No. 41 raced to victory on
Night 2 of the 28th annual Knoxville
360 Nationals presented by Great
Southern Bank with California's
Carson Macedo behind the wheel.

Macedo's first career win at the
famed half-mile oval, the win is also
Carson's first with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by Sawblade.com.

"There at the end, I was just

counting down the laps but I'm just
so happy for this team. For Bobbi
and Jaxx. For Philip and all these
guys," said Carson as he was
joined by Jaxx Johnson on the top
podium step.

"My car was awesome, just any-
where I went even if I slide across
the middle, I could still make speed
so we just have to build on it and
hopefully stay this speed for tomor-
row night."

Battling three wide on the open-
ing lap, Cole Duncan won out over
Carson Macedo and Wayne John-
son. Caution on Lap 3 for AJ
Moeller, just as Macedo got the run
for the lead, the restart saw
Macedo slip back as seventh start-
ing Joey Saldana grabbed the lead
after restarting third.

Moving away from the field, Sal-
dana enjoyed several car lengths
as Macedo worked back to the run-
ner-up spot on Lap 6.

Rolling up on slower traffic with
the race nine laps complete, Sal-
dana was met with a wall of slower
cars. All but stopped entering the
first and second turn the following
lap, the Rudeen Racing No. 26 had
to slide high, leaving the low line
open as Carson Macedo took over
the top spot.

Hitting the cushion after the
pass, the Jason Johnson Racing
No. 41 rolled away as Joey Sal-
dana worked to hold onto second
as slower traffic again brought the
battle to his back bumper in the
form of Terry McCarl. Nearly mak-
ing contact in the final two laps try-
ing to work the slide off the fourth
turn, Saldana was able to keep
pace over the Searsboro Tele-
phone Co. No. 24.

With clean air and a deep cush-
ion to run on, Carson Macedo
raced to the win by 2.546 seconds.

"My car was so stable," stated
Carson. "I could just run right over 

(Continued Next Page)
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Knoxville 360 Nationals

Terry McCarl takes the checkered flag to win his fifth Knoxville 360
Nationals at Knoxville Raceway. (Paul Arch photo)

Carson Macedo raced his way to his first career win with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series with a victory on night two of the
Knoxville 360 Nationals. (Paul Arch photo)
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the cushion, turn off,
and still be fast. I don't
know how they do
that, but they made
my car really good, so
I just had to do the job
I was hired to do but I
can't say enough for
what an honor it is to
drive this racecar. To
be standing on the
same stage Jason did;
this wasn't the 410
Nationals, but man.
Jason was a hell of a
driver so to fill that
seat is definitely an

honor."
Joey Saldana held onto second,

and with that, has earned the pole
in Saturday's $15,000 to win A-
Feature. Terry McCarl in third will
start Saturday's championship
event from the same position. Tim
Kaeding grabbed fourth with
Knoxville 360 Nationals Rookie,
Giovanni Scelzi, completing the top
five and earning the right of Satur-
day's front row.

Cole Duncan slipped back to fin-
ish sixth with Brooke Tatnell sev-
enth after starting 11th. Harli White
in eighth was trailed by Wayne
Johnson with Johnny Herrera mak-
ing the top-ten.

Kennedy Holds Off
Swindell To Win Night

One Of The 28th
Annual Knoxville 360

Nationals
KNOXVILLE, IA - Narrowly hold-

ing off Sammy Swindell off the final
turn at Knoxville Raceway,
Canada's Thomas Kennedy raced
to his first career victory with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by Sawblade.com.

Grabbing the Thursday opener
of the 28th annual Knoxville 360
Nationals presented by Great
Southern Bank, Kennedy also has
the distinction of being the first
Canadian shoe to win a 360cid A-
Feature at the Iowa half-mile.

"I was struggling to get through
lapped traffic there. Sam [Hafer-
tepe] and everyone else seemed to
be the same pace I was, and I
knew I was losing a lot of momen-
tum and I looked at the board and I
see the No. 3 car was there and
he's the veteran of the veterans at
this track and when I seen him un-
derneath me for the checkered I
went no way you're passing me,"
said Kennedy of his run and final
trip to the front straightaway.

Rolling to the green second on
the lineup, the Buffalo Wild Wings
No. 21k swapped lines for a side-
by-side battle with California's
Mason Daniel on the opening lap.
Caution on the second lap for
Tasker Phillips, who made hard
contact with the wall in the second
turn, Kennedy was able to hold off
any challenge as the race behind
him heated up.

With Mason able to keep some
pace with Kennedy, the pair rolled
away from a ferocious battle from
third to sixth with Scott Bogucki rac-
ing with Jamie Ball, while Brian
Brown battled with Greg Hodnett.

Swapping positions several
times to the mid-point of the A-Fea-
ture, a bobble off the bottom of the
second turn by Bogucki on Lap 11

shot the Sawblade.com No. 28
across the track, opening the bot-
tom line for Sammy Swindell to roar
from seventh to fourth. Taking third
from Jamie Ball one lap later,
Swindell trailed the No. 33 of
Mason Daniel by over a straight-
away with Daniel 15 car lengths
back from Thomas Kennedy who
was approaching traffic.

Slowly through the backmark-
ers, Kennedy began losing his ad-
vantage over Mason Daniel.

Cutting Kennedy's advantage to
only a few car lengths, Mason was
there with five laps to go, but so
was Sammy Swindell. Making up a
straightaway in a matter of laps, the
trio came to the white flag with the
Rossie Feed and Grain No. 3s tak-
ing away second.

Peddling off the bottom of the
second turn, Swindell hit the low
line of the final two turns as
Kennedy diamond off the cushion
to slam the door on Sammy with
the two nearly making contact off
the final turn as Kennedy held on to
victory by 0.262 seconds.

Sammy Swindell in second was
joined on the podium by Mason
Daniel. Moving up from seventh,
Brian Brown ended up fourth in the
Casey's General Store/FVP No. 21
with Ryan Giles rolling from 15th to
make up the top-five.

Greg Hodnett settled for sixth in
the Lelands.com No. 27, followed
by Dominic Scelzi who advanced
15 positions after having to race his
way in through the B-Feature.
Jamie Ball was shuffled back to
eighth with Shane Golobic ninth.
Also having to race through the B-
Feature, California's Cory Eliason
rolled ahead 13 spots to finish
tenth.

David Hoiness Runs
Away With ASCS

Frontier at Gallatin
Speedway

BELGRADE, MT - Picking up his
seventh career win with the Brodix
ASCS Frontier Region, Montana's
David Hoiness met little resistance
on Friday night with a flag to flag
victory at Gallatin Speedway.

Getting the lead from Bryan
Brown on the start, Hoiness was
able to build his advantage
throughout the A-Feature despite
cautions and a red flag as Zac Tay-
lor and Kelly Miller raced back and
forth for the runner-up spot. In the
end, Taylor would hold on for sec-
ond with Miller third. Kory Wermling
moved from seventh to fourth with
Cody Masse making up the top-
five.

Rushing up from 18th, Trever
Kirkland was the night's Hard
Charger with a sixth-place finish.
Shane Moore from 11th landed
seventh with Roger Cummings re-
turning to action with an eighth-
place showing. Junior Nelson and
John Nelson made up the top-ten.

The Brodix ASCS Frontier Re-
gion races next at Electric City
Speedway in Great Falls, Mont. on
Friday, August 10 and Saturday,
August 11.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the nearly 150 races
across the ASCS Nation in 2018,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).
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Thomas Kennedy celebrates in victory lane after narrowly holding
off Sammy Swindell on the last lap of the first night of the
Knoxville 360 Nationals. (Paul Arch photo)

David Hoiness led flag-to-flag for the win at Gallatin Speedway, his
seventh win of his career with the Lucas Oil American Sprint Car
Series Frontier Region. (LOASCS photo)



BELLEVILLE, KS
- Jake Bubak left no
question about it and
the near-capacity
crowd enjoyed every
moment of it.

The Arvada, Col-
orado hotshoe turned
in a spotless perform-
ance atop the light-
ning-fast Belleville
High Banks on Satur-
day night to snare the

$7,000 winnerʼs share over a field
of 51 entries in the United Rebel
Sprint Series-sanctioned Inaugural
Belleville 305 Sprint Car Nationals.

After winning his heat race from
the fifth starting position and then
rallying from sixth to win his quali-
fier, Bubak jumped out to the lead
at the drop of the green flag in the
30-lap championship feature and
led all the way as he lapped two-
thirds of the feature field in the
process as he ripped the cushion of
the legendary oval.

Bubak added the $7,000 payday
to the $2,500 that he collected by
winning Fridayʼs preliminary feature
aboard the Coyote Candle Com-
pany No. 74b entry.

“You just have to get up top and
get after it,” Bubak said of his mas-
tery of the ½-mile Belleville High
Banks clay oval.

After earning the pole position
for the main event, Bubak led the
way to the green flag with Okla-
homa Cityʼs Andy Shouse along-
side.  Shouse tried to challenge in
the opening pair of corners but
Bubak surged into the lead exiting
turn two with Jake Martens slipping
into second.

Shouse recaptured second and
soon after had one last shot at
Bubak following the raceʼs lone
caution with three laps in the books
for Steven Richardsonʼs turn two
spin but was unable to make it
stick.  From there, Bubak set a
pace that simply could not be
matched over the final non-stop 27
circuits.

Bubak reached traffic by the
tenth round and spent the remain-
ing 20 circuits rapidly slicing
through lapped cars with precision,
ultimately lapping all the way up to
eighth place and taking the check-
ered flag with nearly a half-lap ad-
vantage.

“Itʼs awesome,” Bubak said of
becoming the Inaugural Belleville
305 Sprint Car Nationals cham-

pion.  “And it puts a lot of pressure
on to repeat next year.”

While Bubak set the pace, Alam-
ogordo, New Mexicoʼs Kyle Mc-
Cutcheon took third away from
Martens on the fourth round and
then disposed of Shouse for sec-
ond just two laps later.  Attacking
the turn one railing on several oc-
casions, McCutcheon tried to keep
pace but to no avail.

“Youʼre a beast here,” Mc-
Cutcheon exclaimed to Bubak in
victory lane.

McCutcheon settled for a
healthy $3,500 payday in second
place aboard the Lubbock Wrecker
Service/Steward Builders No. 224
as eight lapped cars separated the
lead duo at the finish.

After starting ninth, Jason Martin
worked his way up to fourth by the
ninth round and then comman-
deered the third position over the
final half of the race to fill out the
podium.  J.D. Johnson charged
from 14th to fourth with Shouse
rounding out the top five.

Zach Blurton crossed the stripe
sixth with Brandon Long and Tim
Crawley the final cars on the lead
lap in seventh and eighth, respec-
tively.  Kevin Ramey was ninth with
Martens completing the top ten.

Crawley, Bubak, Ramey, Jeremy
Huish, Shouse and Ty Williams
topped heat race action with Jor-
dan Knight, Bubak, Blurton and
Long winning the qualifying races.
Brandon Hanks and Williams
scored “B” Main wins.

Bubak Blasts to
Victory Lane in

Belleville 305 Sprint
Car Nationals Opener

BELLEVILLE, KS - Arvada, Col-
oradoʼs Jake Bubak proved to be
the class of the field on Friday night
as the Untied Rebel Sprint Series-
sanctioned Inaugural Belleville 305
Sprint Car Nationals kicked off atop
the ½-mile Belleville High Banks
clay oval.

Bubak gunned into the lead at
the outset from the front row out-
side and led the high-speed URSS
affair all the way in the 20-lapper to
take the preliminary feature win-
nerʼs share of $2,500 aboard the
Coyote Candle Company No. 74b
over a field of 49 entries, setting the
stage for Saturday nightʼs $7,000-
to-win Belleville 305 Sprint Car Na-
tionals championship finale.

Liberal, Kansas shoe Steven
Richardson earned the pole posi-
tion for the main event by racking
up the most points through heat
and qualifying race action, but it
was front row mate Bubak pounc-
ing on the lead as the green flag
flew.

Weathering the raceʼs lone cau-
tion after five laps for Kaleb John-
sonʼs disabled mount in turn two,
Bubak slipped away from his
chasers on the restart and then
ripped through lapped traffic in pre-
cise manner over the final eight cir-
cuits to secure the win.

In his wake, Lincoln, Nebraska
resident by way of Liberal, Jason
Martin, battled into the runner-up
position just ahead of Oklahoma
Cityʼs Andy Shouse.  Richardson

crossed the stripe in fourth with
Ness City, KS, racer Luke Cranston
rounding out the top five.

Fort Worthʼs Kevin Ramey
crossed the stripe in sixth with
Lorne Wofford of Alamogordo, NM,
in seventh.  Denison, TX, rep Chris-
tian Kinnison turned in the featureʼs
top passing performance by rally-
ing from 17th to eighth with Ne-
braskaʼs Stu Snyder and Texasʼ
Dalton Stevens completing the top
ten.

Ray Seemann, Buddy Tubbs,
Martin, Shouse, Zach Blurton and
Stevens topped heat race action
with Bubak, Patrick Bourke, Wes
Wofford and Lorne Wofford winning
the qualifying races.  Kinnison and
Kyle McCutcheon topped the twin
12-lap “B” Mains.
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ls Bubak Romps for $7K
Triumph in Belleville 305

Sprint Car Nationals

Jake Bubak celebrates in victory lane after winning the Belleville 305
Sprint Car Nationals. Bubak also won the night before at Belleville
High Banks. (Lonnie Wheatley photo)



Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON,

SC - The iconic pop
rock group HANSON
will participate in the
award-winning Official
Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR by per-
forming the national
anthem for the Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500 at Dar-
lington Raceway on
Sunday, Sept. 2.

Founded in 1992
at ages 11, nine and
six, brothers Isaac,
Taylor and Zac spent

their first five years building a fan
base as an independent band in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Since then, the
band has built an impressive 26-
year long career of performing and
making music.

“Weʼre all very excited to per-
form the national anthem at Dar-
lington Raceway,” Isaac Hanson
said. “Weʼve been fortunate to per-
form the anthem at many great
venues and itʼll be great to add Dar-
lington Raceway to that list.”

In 1997, the group released their
major record debut with the album
“Middle of Nowhere” including the
international smash single “Mmm-
bop”. This garnered multiple
Grammy nominations, and five
consecutive top 40 singles such as
“Whereʼs the Love”, and “I Will
Come to You”.

In 2003, HANSON launched
their own independent record label
“3CG”, and their first independent
album “Underneath” was a number
one independent billboard album in
2004. Since then, the group has
toured all over the world, released
3 studio albums, and has sold over
16 million albums to date.

HANSON is also very experi-
enced in performing national an-
thems, as they have performed it at
the 1997 World Series, the 1999
Womenʼs FIFA World Cup, for the
Oklahoma City Thunder, and on
many other occasions.

“HANSON is a group that has
been performing together for over
25 years and weʼre more than
happy to have them at Darlington
Raceway performing our national
anthem,” track President Kerry
Tharp said. “They have had a
tremendous amount of experience
performing the anthem at many
great venues and will do a great job
for our Bojanglesʼ Southern 500
race.” 

The band is also heavily in-
volved with their philanthropic ef-
forts as well, as in 2007 they

launched a grassroots campaign to
help combat poverty and provide
HIV/Aids relief in Africa (takethe-
walk.net).

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is
The Official Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR featuring the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Bo-
janglesʼ Southern 500® on Sunday,
Sept. 2, 2018. The NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series Sport Clips Haircuts
VFW 200 will race on Saturday,
Sept. 1, 2018. Tickets are on sale
now by calling 866-459-7223 or vis-
iting DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at, #Bojang-
lesSo500 and #SportClips200.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - The Bash is

back at The Dirt Track at Charlotte.
Race fans of all ages will witness
an aerobatic assortment of mas-
sive monster trucks, high-flying
FMX freestyle motocross exhibi-
tions and plenty of exciting, family-
friendly attractions when the Circle
K Back-to-School Monster Truck
Bash commences on Aug. 11.

Charlotteʼs high-speed, four-
tenths-mile dirt track will host one
of the regionʼs most action-packed
events this summer, when the
metal-mashing monster trucks take
center stage for a spectacular night
of one-on-one elimination racing
and freestyle competitions on the
regionʼs largest, most radical, pur-
pose-built course. The fun contin-
ues with FMX freestyle motocross
riders scraping the sky in breath-
taking fashion.

The best part: children 13 and
under get to see flying motorcycles
and 10 monster trucks – and their
2,000-horsepower engines – tan-
gling with one another for just $10
plus tax.

Monster trucks scheduled to
compete include: Big Foot, Toxic,
Stone Crusher, Hooked, Dirt Crew,
Quad Chaos, Bad Company,
Crushstation, Lumberjack, Jester

For scouts wanting the ultimate
monster truck experience, the
Scout Camporee package gives
Charlotte-area scouts and their
parents the opportunity to enjoy a
fun-filled night under the stars in
the infield of Charlotte Motor
Speedway after the monster truck
show. The all-inclusive package –
which starts at just $16 – includes a

ticket to the Circle K Back-to-
School Monster Truck Bash, a jam-
boree-style campout in the
Charlotte Motor Speedway infield
and a light breakfast on Sunday
morning.

And, for just $10, fans can expe-
rience monster trucks up close and
personal with a monster truck ride.

Festivities begin with the Circle
K Pre-Race Pit Party at 4 p.m.,
where fans can meet the monster
truck drivers, get autographs and
have their pictures taken with the
enormous vehicles. Additionally,
fans can enjoy inflatable slides and
bounce houses as well as buying
food and souvenirs.

Gates open at 4 p.m. with open-
ing ceremonies kicking off at 6:45
p.m. For early entry at 3:30 p.m.,
fans can donate school supplies at
the front gate to benefit Classroom
Central.

TICKETS: Reserved seats for
the Aug. 11 Circle K Back-to-
School Monster Truck Bash cost
just $10 plus tax for children 13 and
under. Adult tickets cost $25 plus
tax. For tickets to the Circle K
Back-to-School Monster Truck
Bash, visit the speedwayʼs website
or call the ticket office at 1-800-
455-FANS (3267).

KEEP TRACK: Stay up to date
and connect with The Dirt Track at
Charlotte by following along on
Twitter and Facebook.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - NASCARʼs

youngest fans have big opportuni-
ties when attending Talladega Su-
perspeedwayʼs 1000Bulbs.com
500, a pivotal race in the 2018
NASCAR Playoffs on Sunday, Oct.
14. And, thanks to the Kids VIP Ex-
perience presented by Childrenʼs
of Alabama, children 12 and
younger have a multitude of family-
friendly activities to choose from
before the drop of the green flag.

The Kids VIP Experience pre-
sented by Childrenʼs of Alabama
provides exciting, behind-the-
scenes, up-close access for kids on
race morning before the drivers
strap into the cockpit of their race
car for 500 nail-biting miles of ac-
tion. Families that purchase admis-
sion tickets (kids
receive $50 off regu-
lar pricing to the
1000Bulbs.com 500)
as well as the Pre-
Race Pit Pass Up-
grade on Sunday are
eligible. For only $75
(in advance), the
Pre-Race Pit Pass
Upgrade allows kids
to sign up for their

choice of an array of VIP opportu-
nities (limit 2 kids per 1 adult).

Once at the Kids Station (which
opens at 8 a.m. CDT), located be-
hind pit road near the Media Cen-
ter, each child may choose one of
six “pre-race” experiences on a
first-come, first-served basis.
These exclusive VIP options for
youngsters include:

• Reserved Kids VIP area at the
Drivers Meeting red carpet en-
trance for driver autograph oppor-
tunities

• VIP Hot Lap rides around the
2.66-mile, 33-degree banked
venue in a Grand Marshal vehicle

• Pit Box Tour with race team
crew

• Up-close reserved Kids VIP
area at Driver Introductions - Fist
bumps only in this area. *NO AU-
TOGRAPHS*

• Guided tour of the Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series Garage
(seven scheduled tour times)

• Photo opportunity in Gatorade
Victory Lane

For more information on the Kids
VIP Experience presented by Chil-
drenʼs of Alabama, Pre-Race Pit
Pass Upgrade and Kids Movie
Night, which takes place Saturday
evening (free admission with a Sat-
urday or Sunday ticket) in the FOX
Sports 1 Dome at the nearby Inter-
national Motorsports Hall of Fame,
simply visit www.talladegasuper-
speedway.com/kids or call 855-
518-RACE (7223).

The 1000Bulbs.com 500 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
(MENCS) event is the second race
(of three) in the Round of 12 in the
MENCS Playoffs. The double-
header NASCAR Playoff weekend
kicks off with FREE Friday (Oct. 12)
and will allow fans to witness qual-
ifying - that will determine the start-
ing lineup for Saturdayʼs (Oct.
13) Talladega 250 - from the grand-
stand for FREE (entry begins at 4
p.m. CDT).

Kids 12 and younger also re-
ceive FREE admission to Satur-
dayʼs Talladega 250 NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
(NCWTS) event. It also has playoff
implications, serving as the final 
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race in the Round of 8
in the NCWTS Play-
offs, where the field of
eight title contenders
will be trimmed to six
at the checkered flag.
Saturdayʼs slate also
includes practice and
Foodland/Food Giant
Qualifying for
the 1000Bulbs.com
500. 

Since 1911, Chil-
drenʼs of Alabama has
provided specialized
medical care for ill and
injured children, offer-

ing inpatient and outpatient serv-
ices throughout central Alabama.
Ranked among the best pediatric
medical centers in the nation by
U.S. News & World Report, Chil-
drenʼs provided care for youngsters
from every county in Alabama, 45
other states and six foreign coun-
tries last year, representing more
than 677,000 outpatient visits and
more than 15,000 inpatient admis-
sions. With more than 2 million
square feet, Childrenʼs is the third
largest pediatric medical facility in
the U.S. More information is avail-
able at www.childrensal.org.

For ticket information, visit
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
or call 855-518-RACE (7223).

Auto Club Speedway
FONTANA, CA - With the 2019

Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Auto Club 400 Race Weekend
just around the corner (March 15-
17), donʼt miss your opportunity to
reserve your same seat as last
year or upgrade for 2019 before
tickets go on sale to the public. 

Fans renewing NASCAR Auto
Club 400 tickets between July 30
and September 5, 2018 will receive
the following benefits:

Renew to Win: Imagine yourself
waving the green flag at Qualifying
or getting a picture with the winner
in Victory Lane…well, you can!
Back by popular demand, the
“Renew to Win” contest gives fans
the chance to win these race day
experiences from August 1 – Au-
gust 14. 

• Cold Garage Passes
• Red Carpet Passes to

NASCAR Cup Drivers Meeting
• Rooftop Suite Passes
• Victory Lane Passes plus

photo with winner
• Wave the Green Flag on Qual-

ifying Day
• Victory Lane Autographed

2019 Hat
• VIP Reserved Parking 

• Driver Autographed Die-cast
Low Pricing and Payment Plans:

Put $10.00 down for grandstand
ticket renewals and 25% down for
RV spaces, and both have the op-
tion to set-up a payment plan.  Re-
newal prices are the lowest prices
of the year including 50% off on
pre-race pit passes.

Renewal Benefits: Automatically
become a “Hard Card Member”
providing exclusive access to
member only NASCAR driver
Q&Aʼs, early gate entrance on spe-
cific race days, commemorative gift
and other special benefits. 

To renew tickets and/or add
ticket packages for the 2019
NASCAR Auto Club 400 race
weekend, go to www.autoclub-
speedway.com/Renewals or call
800-944-7223 (RACE).  NASCAR
tickets go on sale to the public on
October 8, 2018. For the love of
racing, follow @AutoClubSpeed-
way on Facebook/Instagram and
@ACSUpdates on Twitter and tag
photos using #ACSLove.

Located 50 miles east of Los An-
geles in Fontana, Auto Club
Speedway is Californiaʼs premier
motorsports facility, hosting over
320 days of track activity each year
including the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Auto Club
400 weekend – March 15-17, 2019.
The two-mile D-shaped oval is one
of the fastest tracks on the
NASCAR circuit.  The Speedway is
also home to numerous movie, tel-
evision and commercial produc-
tions, photo shoots, new car
testing, club racing and a variety of
racing schools. For more informa-
tion on events at Auto Club Speed-
way call 1-800-944-RACE (7223)
or visit www.autoclubspeedway-
com.

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - As Homestead-

Miami Speedway prepares for its
17th consecutive year of crowning
NASCARʼs champions, the Speed-
way continues to host unique and
interactive events during Ford
Championship Weekend.

This year, fans attending Ford
Championship Weekend will have
the rare opportunity to take part in
an insightful Q&A session with two
of NASCARʼs most promising
young drivers, Ryan Blaney and
Bubba Wallace.

The Q&A session with Blaney
and Wallace is part of a special
ticket package for Ford Champi-
onship Weekend priced at $139. A
portion of the proceeds will benefit
charities of the driversʼ choice.

The Q&A will be held in the driv-
ers meeting tent from 10:30-11:00

a.m. prior to the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup series practice on
Saturday, November 17. In addition
to meeting with Blaney and Wal-
lace, fans who purchase this pack-
age will also receive the following:

• Ticket to the Ford EcoBoost
300 (Nov. 17) and Ford EcoBoost
400 (Nov. 18)

• Pit pass for both days, giving
the attendee access to exclusive
areas in the infield

• Access to the post-race cham-
pionship celebration for both days

Donʼt miss out on this one-of-a-
kind experience to interact with two
of the most entertaining drivers in
NASCAR. To take advantage of
this limited-quantity package and
buy tickets to Ford Championship
Weekend, visit www.Homestead-
MiamiSpeedway.com/bubbablaney
or call (866) 409-RACE (7223).

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Charlotte

Motor Speedwayʼs Parade of
Power on Aug. 8 will feature more
“Power” than ever, as Indianapolis
500 winner Will Power joins an epic
cast of racing standouts including
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries star Ryan Blaney and NHRA
drag racing champion Greg Ander-
son to wave the green flag on
Charlotteʼs action-packed Fall Sea-
son of Speed.

The parade – which begins at
zMAX Dragway at noon and con-
cludes in the speedwayʼs infield –
will feature more than two dozen
vehicles, including stock cars, Leg-
end Cars, pace cars, a massive
monster truck and colorful classic
cars.

The FREE fan event also in-
cludes newsworthy announce-
ments, a driver Q&A session, free
monster truck rides for kids and a
chance for 100 fans to attend an
autograph session with the drivers.
The first 100 fans to pick up a wrist-
band beginning at 8 a.m. on Aug. 8
will receive autographs from
Blaney, Power, Anderson and other
motorsports personalities.

“Parade of Power gives race
fans a special opportunity to see a
collection of the machines that will
compete at our world-class facilities
this fall,” said Greg Walter, Char-
lotte Motor Speedwayʼs executive
vice president.

“Nowhere else
can fans see a free
parade with special
rides including a
monster truck, a clas-
sic hot rod and the
same NASCAR ma-
chines that will race
on our ROVAL™ – all

in one place. Charlotte Motor
Speedway is all about the fans and
with this yearʼs Parade of Power,
weʼre setting the stage for an un-
forgettable Fall Season of Speed
that no fan will want to miss.”

Parade of Power previews pre-
mier events including the inaugural
Bank of America ROVAL™ 400 on
Sept. 30, the first playoff road
course race in NASCAR history.
Drivers will compete on the 17-turn,
2.28-mile ROVAL™ in a spectacle
of speed, strategy and playoff ex-
citement unlike anything on the
NASCAR schedule.

The fall fun begins, however,
with the Aug. 11 Circle K Back-to-
School Monster Truck Bash, an
aerobatic, metal-munching, family-
friendly exhibition of monster trucks
and freestyle motocross at The Dirt
Track at Charlotte.

The Sept. 6-9 Pennzoil AutoFair
presented by Advance Auto Parts
brings every color under the spec-
trum with an array of classic cars,
custom rides and hot rods through-
out Charlotte Motor Speedwayʼs in-
field for the worldʼs largest
automotive extravaganza.

The Oct. 12-14 NHRA Carolina
Nationals at zMAX Dragway gives
drag racing fans a full-throttle dose
of nitro-fueled, 300-mph competi-
tion amid the drama of the NHRAʼs
Countdown to the Championship.

A dirt-flying, title-deciding show-
case of sprint cars, late models and
modifieds converges on The Dirt
Track at Charlotte in the Nov. 1-3
World of Outlaws World Finals –
which brings dirt racingʼs most
prominent series to a thrilling con-
clusion.

Charlotte Motor Speedway lights
up the night on Nov. 18 with the first
night of Speedway Christmas – an
awe-inspiring holiday light show
spectacular, featuring a Christmas
village and more than 3 million
lights strewn throughout the speed-
wayʼs infield and concourse.

TICKETS: To purchase tickets to
the Sept. 6-9 Pennzoil AutoFair
presented by Advance Auto Parts,
the Sept. 28-30 Bank of America
ROVAL™ 400, the Oct. 12-14
NHRA Carolina Nationals or the
Nov. 1-3 World of Outlaws World
Finals, fans can call the 1-800-455-
FANS (3267) or shop online at
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com
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Bowman Gray
Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - Racing
at Bowman Gray Sta-
dium pushes drivers
and cars to their limit.
And after the check-
ered flag flew on Sat-
urday, Jason Myers of
Walnut Cove cele-
brated in Victory Lane
as one of the few glad-
iators left standing.

Myers drew 13th
as his start in the
FOX8 WGHP 100 for
the Bradʼs Golf Cars

Modified Series and weathered a
storm that saw eight cautions and
only 10 of 24 competitors finishing
the race. He strategically fought his
way forward to claim his third win of
the 2018 season.

The race began with Daniel
Yates of Winston-Salem and Chris
Fleming of Mount Airy playing mind
games with each other as they bat-
tled for the lead on the initial start.
After a false start, Fleming was
able to battle from the outside and
take the top spot. Fleming fended
off a challenge from Lee Jeffreys of
Wallburg and then a challenge from
George Brunnhoelzl III of
Mooresville.

But something went awry on
Flemingʼs ride as he continued to
tangle with Brunnhoelzl. Fleming
skidded across the infield and into
the guardrail while Brunnhoelzl
took over the lead on lap on 45.For
the first half of the race, Jason
Myers had been climbing his way
through the field. Flemingʼs crash
into the guardrail brought out a cau-
tion, which allowed Myers to move
up to the outside of Brunnhoelzl to
challenge for the head position.

His first attempt was unsuccess-
ful. So was his second. But on his
third outside row challenge, Myers
made the pass stick. The #4 car of
Myers then held off John Smith of
Mount Airy, Bobby Measmer of
Concord, and James Civali of
Davidson.

“Thirteenth to first in a 100 laps
is a lot harder than you think it is,”
said Myers. “I had my hands full
right there at the end.”Part of the
battle was unseen – occurring in
the pit garage before the green flag
even fell. “We made a lot of
changes, and it didnʼt work. We
missed the first two of the night
tonight when they were running the
other races,” said Myers. “We liter-
ally barely got this thing put to-
gether before race time.”

Danny Bohn of Huntersville

qualified fourth fastest and was the
only competitor to take on the
Fansʼ Challenge. A crash took him
out of contention for the $6,000.
The same wreck collected points
leader Burt Myers of Walnut Cove.
Although his crew tried feverishly to
repair the car, he was unable to re-
turn to the race and finished 11th.

In the Texas Steak & Tap House
Sportsman Series, Dylan Ward of
Winston-Salem won in the first 20-
lapper – his fifth win of the season.
Tommy “the Tiger” Neal of Walker-
town beat Michael Adams of Yad-
kinville to take the checkered in the
second race.

Spencer Martin won for the sec-
ond week in a row in the Law Of-
fices of John Barrow Street Stock
Series. And in the Q104.1 Stadium
Stock Series, both Chris Allison of
Mocksville and Johnny Baker of
Randleman brought home a vic-
tory.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - The Paramount

Auto Group Limited Late Models
would hit the track for a rare Friday
night performance this week at
Americaʼs Most Famous Short
Track, Hickory Motor Speedway,
for the Throwback 52. Weather
would look dismal all week and
early morning rains would appear
to put a damper on the eveningʼs
festivities. But the sun would peek
through late in the day and engines
would roar to life for the 52 lap fea-
ture.

Monty Cox in the #21 would turn
the quick lap for the division and
grab the pole with the #12 of Gage
Painter starting to his outside.
Vince Midas in the #14 would start

from inside of row two while Pat
Rachels in the #34 would be to his
outside. Cox and Painter would
battle side by side until the Cox
would nose ahead. Lap 8 would
see contact between the #15 of
Taylor Gray and the #77 of Dylon
Wilson bring out the first caution.
Both cars would continue but have
to work their way from the rear of
the field. When the field would go
back to green the third place car of
Midas would struggle to get to up to
speed on the front stretch bringing
out the caution as several cars
would suffer damage from the inci-
dent. After the on track cleanup the
race would resume with Cox nos-
ing ahead of Painter once again for
the lead. Lap 15 would see Painter
make his bid for the lead. The side
by side battle would last for several
laps with Painter pulling ahead by
a bumper. Cox would appear to
have mechanical problems on lap
34 and spin as he entered turn one,
bringing out the caution. The restart
would see Painter once again at
the point with Midas to his outside.
Painter would pull ahead to the
lead while Midas would get pres-
sured by Rachels and Wilson for
the 2nd spot. Painter would drive
on to the victory with Rachels tak-
ing 2nd place, in his throwback
scheme honoring his father, Terry
Rachels. Wilson would bounce
back from the early race incident
and grab 3rd place, in his throw-
back scheme honoring his grandfa-
ther, Dean Combs. After collecting
the outside wall a few laps from the
end of the race, Midas would hold
on for 4th place with Gray, also
bouncing back from the early race
spin, finishing 5th.

Racing action returns next week
with the Bandit Big Rig Series hit-
ting the famed 3/8 mile oval. 

The Sundown Audio Competi-
tion hits the historic track in 2
weeks. On August 25th the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries returns to action at the Birth-
place of the NASCAR Stars,
Hickory Motor Speedway.

For more information check us
out at www.hickorymotorspeed-
way.com, on Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Kingsport

Speedway held its annual Roger
Neece & Tony Ward Tribute Night
on Friday remembering two very
popular drivers that have passed
away over the past few years. 

Nik Williams of Chuckey for the
second straight week swept the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries twin Late Model Stock Car fea-
tures, overall making it five
consecutive wins for the 21-year-
old.

Kres VanDyke was fastest in
Late Model Stock Car qualifying at
15.027 seconds, with Williams
close behind in second at 15.060.
Williams wasted no time in flexing
his muscle as he grabbed the lead
over VanDyke, Hayden Woods,
Zeke Shell and Trey Bayne.

Strong as Williams has been
running the past couple of weeks,
basically with him out front the race
was his to win unless mechanical
issues occurred. VanDyke stayed
within striking distance, while 14-
year-old Bayne worked his way
around both Shell and Woods into
the third spot.

But there would be no catching
Williams out front as he easily cap-
tured the win over VanDyke,
Bayne, Woods and Shell. Complet-
ing the top 10 finishers were Rob-
bie Ferguson, Ronnie McCarty,
Wayne Hale, Joey Trent and Trey
Lane.

While Woods and Shell battled
for position on the start, Williams
was just waiting for the pair to get in
single file before he began working
his way to the front. Behind Woods,
Shell, Williams and VanDyke, fol-
lowed Trey Bayne, Wayne Hale,
Ronnie McCarty, Robbie Ferguson
and Joey Trent 

Per NASCAR Whelen All-Amer-
ican Series rules, the top eight fin-
ishers are inverted when trackʼs
host twin features. The front row for
the second 35-lap race had Hale
and McCarty leading the field to
green. The veteran Hale jumped
out to the lead over McCarty, Fer-

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Jason Myers celebrating in Winnerʼs Circle after taking the check-
ered in the FOX8 WGHP 100. (ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY
photo)



(Continued…)

uson, Woods and-
Shell.

Haleʼs lead was
short-lived, as Mc-
Carty drove around
him on the second lap
racing up off (turn) two
to move ahead.
VanDyke passed Shell
for the fifth spot on lap
5. 

With McCarty all
alone out front, behind
him the battle for posi-
tion was intense be-
tween Hale, Ferguson,
Woods and VanDyke.

Kingsport Speedwayʼs version of
the “big one” happened on lap 14,
when contact between Hale and
Ferguson created chaos exiting the
fourth turn onto the front straight-
away. 

Haleʼs car turned sideways and
with nowhere to go Woods,
VanDyke and Shell all piled in to-
gether, with Woods car coming to a
rest sitting on top of Haleʼs ride to
bring the red flag out for the
blocked track. With safety crews
quickly on the scene along with
track officials, Hale and Woods
were able to climb from their badly
damaged cars while both VanDyke
and Shell headed into the pits for
attention from their crews.

Off the ensuing double-file
restart, McCarty took the lead over
Ferguson, Williams, Bayne and
Trent. Racing off the fourth turn on
lap 18, Williams took second place
from Ferguson. The eventʼs second
caution waved on lap 20 when
VanDyke suddenly slowed to a stop
in the fourth turn.

McCarty and Williams battled for
the lead off the double-file restart,

and before they could get back
around to complete one green flag
lap on the scoreboard, Williams
nudged McCarty to get his car out
of shape in the fourth turn. That
was all it took for Williams to take a
lead he would never relinquish.

Behind leader Williams, McCarty
and Bayne battled for the runner-
up position. Itʼs said in racing that
rubbing is racing. Well, it can also
lead to wrecking. Caution waved on
lap 29 when Bayne spun between
turns three and four. Both Bayne
and McCarty were sent to rear of
the field for the restart.

Williams once again grabbed the
lead off the double-file restart and
went on to take his second Late
Model Stock Car win of the night
over Ferguson, Derek Lane, Trent
and Trey Lane.

Chase Dixon of Abingdon, Vir-
ginia, might only be a rookie in the
Modified Street division, but heʼs
been fast week in and week out all

season. The 15-year-old earned
his sixth Modified Street fast-time
qualifying award with a quick lap at
15.965 seconds. Dixon backed his
speed up during the 30-lap feature
as he outran defending divisional
champion Royce Peters to capture
his second straight victory. Finish-
ing third through fifth, respectively,
were Rusty Clendenin, Alex Miller
and Hannah Seal.

Craig Phelps grabbed the lead
at start of the Pure 4 feature and
led a few laps before giving way to
Brandon Sutherland. Behind
Phelps and Sutherland, Bruce
Crumbley, Keith Helton, Jason
Ketron, William Hale and Bucky
Smith were running nose-to-tail.
Helton passed Crumbley for sec-
ond racing off the second corner on
lap 15 and quickly closed in to chal-
lenge Sutherland for the lead. 

Sutherland was having a strong
run out front, but Helton, from
Kingsport, took the lead on lap 24

racing off the fourth turn and went
on to record his division-leading
sixth win on the season. He was
chased to the checkered flag by
Sutherland, Crumbley, Phelps and
Ketron.

Kevin Canter, from Abingdon,
just keeps right on rolling along as
he becomes the only driver in any
division at the track to reach dou-
ble digits in wins this season. Can-
ter captured his tenth Mod 4
feature victory over Zach Fritz, Billy
Duty, David Brown and Hershell
Robinette.

Penny Hurd paced the field in
the Pure Street feature for the
opening three circuits before being
passed by the trio of Dave Strong,
Rob Austin and Jay Swecker.
Strong and Austin battled for the
lead, with each running out front.
Austin, from Castlewood, Virginia,
passed Strong racing off the fourth
turn on lap 21 and went on to win
for the second consecutive week
Finishing third through fifth, re-
spectively, were Swecker, Hurd
and Mike Blair.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Blane He-

imbach of Selinsgrove scored his
second $5,000-to-win 360 sprint
car race of the season at Selins-
grove Speedway in the 18th annual
Mach 1 Chassis Open Saturday
night. 

The race was one of the most
exciting of the year with the front
runners exchanging the lead,
pulling off slide jobs, and then hav-
ing Heimbach make a late-race
charge by Chad Layton of Harris-
burg to take the win in the 30-lap
main event. 

Earlier this season Heimbach
won $5,000 in the Lucas Oil Amer-

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Nik Williams of Chuckey, Tennessee, captured both NASCAR Whe-
len All-American Series Late Model Stock Car feature wins Friday
night at Kingsport Speedway. (RANDALL PERRY photo)

Hayden Woods (87) ended up on top of Wayne Hale (19) during the “Big One” at Kingsport Speedway Friday night. (DREW HIER-
WARTER photo)
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ican Sprint Car Series
event at the track. 

The win was He-
imbachʼs 38th career
in 358-360 sprint car
competition at the
Snyder County oval at
the wheel of the
Creasy Signs/Goff
Racing No. 12.

Rance Garlock of
Three Springs held off
multiple challenges for
the lead and win for
his $2,000 first career
victory at Selinsgrove
Speedway in the 25-

lap super late model race, while
Shaun Lauton of Bloomsburg
fended off Brandon Moser of Mid-
dleburg for his fourth checkered
flag of the year in the 15-lap pro
stock race. 

Selinsgrove Speedway is back
in action at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 11, with the 360 sprint cars,
super late models in a Moon Shine
Camo Route 35 Challenge Series
race.

Polesitter Chad Layton stormed
into the lead at the start of the 360
sprint car feature and was chased
by fourth-place starter Cody Keller.
The caution flag regrouped the field
on lap two when Derek Lockeʼs car
lost a front wheel and spun in turn
two. 

When the race resumed, a torrid
battle for the lead unfolded be-
tween Layton and Keller, with each
driver pulling off slide jobs through
the corners and swapping the lead.
Racing a close third was front row
starter Kyle Reinhardt. 

Through lap 10, Layton and
Keller see-sawed for the lead with
Reinhardt in striking distance. Rein-
hardt made a move for second on
the 10th circuit and set his sights
on Layton. At the halfway point,
Layton had another serious chal-
lenger for the lead in the form on
Reinhardt. 

With 10 laps to race, Layton led
Reinhardt, eighth-place starter JJ
Grasso, seventh-place starter
Blane Heimbach, and Keller. An in-
tense battle for the third position
took place between Grasso and
Heimbach until Heimbach secured
the spot on lap 22. Two laps later
Heimbach soared around Rein-
hardt and started to reel in Layton
in the final laps. 

Racing out of turn four on the
28th lap, Heimbach made the win-
ning pass using the inside lane.
Layton attempted to get the lead
back to no avail. Heimbach was
victorious by just 2.3 seconds over

Layton, Grasso, 12th-place starter
Davie Franek, and Reinhardt. 

Front row starters Dan Green
and Rance Garlock drag raced
down the frontstretch at the start of
the late model feature with Garlock
pulling into the early lead. On the
second circuit, third-place starter
Jim Yoder drove by Green for the
runner up position and closed in on
Garlock. 

At the completion of lap five,
Garlock was leading fourth-place
starter Hayes Mattern, Yoder,
points leader and eighth-place
starter Bryan Bernheisel, and sixth-
place starter Kenny Trevitz. 

The caution flag regrouped the
field on lap eight when Randy
Christine spun in turns three and
four. At the halfway point, Garlock
was being pressured by Berheisel
and seventh-place starter Brett
Schadel as he was also showing a
lot of speed. 

Mattern withdrew from the race
on lap 15 as the race at the front of
the pack got intense. Schadel
passed Bernheisel for second and
began challenging Garlock for the
lead until the caution flag came out
for Jim Yoderʼs racer in turn four. 

On a lap 18 restart, Schadel was
able to get around Garlock for the
lead only to have it called back due
to another caution flag. With five
laps to race, Bernheisel reclaimed
second and threatened Garlock for
the lead and win. At the checkered
flag, Garlock took the win by a
mere .28 of a second over Bern-
heisel, Schadel, Christine re-
bounded for fourth, and Trevitz. 

Front row starters Shaun Lawton
and Tommy Slanker dueled for the
early lead until Lawton secured the
front spot in the pro stock feature.
Third-place starter Brandon Moser
drove by Slanker on the second lap
for the runner up position and
started to gain real estate on Law-
ton. 

By lap five, Lawton was leading
Moser and Slanker while a close
battle for fourth took place between
fourth-place starter Kyle Bachman
and fifth-place starter AJ Hoffman. 

With five laps to race, a three-
wide race took place for the third
position between Slanker, Bach-
man and Hoffman. In the final laps,
Moser made a last-ditch effort to
get around Lawton for the lead and
win but came up short by the
slimmest of margins. Moser settled
for second with Hoffman, Slanker,
and Bachman rounding out the top
five. 

Volunteer Speedway
BULLS GAP, TN - With schools

around East Tennessee scheduled

to start next week, the excellent
grandstand crowd Saturday at Vol-
unteer Speedway featured many
youth enjoying a great night of
Championship Points Racing with
family before heading off to begin a
new year in the classroom.

Tim Byrd of Jonesborough cap-
tured the Crate Late Model victory,
while Zach Sise of Knoxville
recorded the Sportsman Late
Model win.

Chris Rickett of Morristown
recorded the Modified Street win,
while Shon Flanary of Surgoinsville
captured the Open Wheel Modified
victory. 

Tony Trent of Bean Station cap-
tured the Classic victory, with Josh
Henry of Newport taking the 602
Street win. 

The front row for the 25-lap
Crate Late Model feature had for-
mer teammates Tim Byrd and
Jensen Ford alongside one an-
other. Byrd was fastest in qualifying
at 13.798 seconds and Ford timed-
in at 14.041. Byrd and Ford battled
for the lead on the opening lap be-
fore Byrd moved to the point, with
Gary Crittenden, Trevor Sise and
Austin Neeley following.

Byrd and Ford began pulling
away from those in pursuit, but
there was good racing from third on
back through the field as Critten-
den, Sise, Neeley, Rusty Ballenger,
Andy Ogle, Mike Smith, Nathan
Martin, Adam Tolliver and Tim
Maupin jockeyed for real estate
around the high banks. Even
though Ford gave it his best effort,
there would be no denying Byrd his
second straight win. Finishing third
through fifth, respectively, were
Ballenger, Sise and Crittenden.  

Zach Sise was clearly the domi-
nant car in the Sportsman Late
Model division. He was fastest in
hot laps and backed his speed up
in qualifying at 13.889 seconds to
earn the pole starting position over
veteran Dale Ball (five-time Volun-
teer Speedway late model cham-
pion - one Super Late Model and
four Crate Late Model titles) at
14.369. 

Ultimately Sise would be quick-
est in the 20-lap feature, as he led
flag-to-flag while cruising to his
third win of the season over
Bradley Lewelling, Jake White-
head, Ball and Jed Emert.  Sise
had his engine protested following
the race by a fellow competitor, and
all was found to be legal. 

Chris Rickett battled with Wayne
Rader on the opening lap of the
Modified Street feature before tak-
ing a lead he would ultimately
never relinquish. With Rickett
showing the way out front over

Rader, also in the mix battling two-
and three-wide on occasion were
Gary Blanken, Robbie Buchanan,
Dustin Ratliff, Jeffrey Melton, Shan-
non Emery, Kurt Owens, Lance
Creasman, Kaleb Trent and Bubba
Long. 

Divisional point leader Blanken
dropped out before halfway with
mechanical issues, while both
Owens and Melton worked their
way into the top five. But Rickett
would not be denied his second win
of the season over Rader,
Buchanan, Owens and Melton.

Don Adams was fastest in Open
Wheel Modified qualifying at
14.960 seconds, with Shon Flanary
second-quickest at 15.072. The
two veteran open-wheel chauffeurs
raced side-by-side the first lap be-
fore Flanary took the lead. 

Throughout the race Flanary
rode the high-line, while Adams
chose to run around the bottom.
Lap after lap the duo raced through
the corners in that fashion, with Fla-
nary using the momentum up top to
pull into the lead down the straight-
away. In an almost photo finish,
Flanary recorded his second win of
the season over Adams, Jeff
Hamby, Shane Roberts and Billy
Palmer.

Tony Trent jumped out front
early in the 20-lap Classic feature
and held off a hard-charging Lee
Merritt to capture his first win of the
season. Finishing third through
fifth, respectively, were Charles
Bates, Chris Worsham and Shaun
Sise.

Josh Henry outran Rex Coffey,
Shawn Henry and Josh Driskill to
pick up the 602 Street win.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway was back in ac-
tion on Friday, August 3rd with the
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour on
hand for the 28th Annual Starrett
150.  Scoring Whelen All-American
Series feature wins were Glen
Reen in the SK Modified® feature,
Tom Fearn became Staffordʼs win-
ningest Late Model driver in history
with his 46th career win in the Late
Model feature, Mark Bakaj became
a 2-time winner this season in the
SK Light feature that saw a spec-
tacular 3-wide photo finish at the
finish, Jeremy Lavoie won for the
8th time this season in the Limited
Late Model feature, and Tess Beyer
won for the second time this year in
the Street Stock feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Tom Bolles led the first
lap before polesitter Matt Vassar
went back to the lead on lap-2.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Tyler Hines took sec-
ond from Bolles on
lap-3 and Bolles
began to slide back-
wards as Glen Reen
took third and Michael
Christopher, Jr. fourth
with Bolles back to
fifth.  The caution
came out with 3 laps
complete for a spin in
the middle of turns 3+4
by David Arute.

Hines took the
lead back under green
but he had Reen and
Christopher all over

his back bumper in a duel for the
lead.  The caution came back out
with 6 laps complete as there was a
multicar pileup in turn 3 that in-
volved the cars of Bolles, Keith
Rocco, Michael Gervais, Jr., Doug
Meservey, Jr., and Stephen Kopcik.

Hines took the lead after a side
by side duel with Reen.  Christo-
pher took the lead from Hines on
lap-11 while Joey Cipriano was up
to third and looking for a way
around Hines.  Cipriano made the
move for second on lap-13 while
Reen took third, Todd Owen moved
into fourth and Matt Galko took fifth
as Hines slide back to sixth in line.
The caution came out with 17 laps
complete as Vassar spun in turn 4.

Christopher took the lead back
under green with Cipriano right be-
hind him in second.  Reen was third
with Galko in fourth and Dan Avery
was fifth.  The caution came back
out with 22 laps complete as Tony
Membrino, Jr. spun at the exit of
turn 2.

Christopher held off a spirited
charge from Cipriano to maintain
the lead on the restart.  Reen was
third with Avery moving into fourth
and Ronnie Williams was up to fifth
after making an early race pit stop.
The caution came back out with 27
laps complete as Avery backed into
the wall in the middle of turns 3+4.

Reen made a power move to the
inside of Christopher on the restart
and the two cars ran side by side
for the lead.  Reen got clear into the
lead on lap-29 and the caution
came out with Christopher spinning
in turn 4 after contact with Josh
Wood.  

Reen took the lead on the restart
with Galko in second.  Bolles was
back up to third with Membrino
fourth and Hines fifth.  The caution
came back out with 32 laps com-
plete as Cory DiMatteo came to a
stop against the frontstretch wall.  

Reen took the lead on the restart
with Galko applying heavy pres-

sure from second.  Bolles slotted
into third with Hines back up to
fourth and Owen back up to fifth.
Christopher was just behind Owen
in sixth after his earlier spin.  Reen
held Galko off to the checkered flag
to pick up his first feature win of the
season to go along with his victory
in the July 13 TC 13 Shoot Out.
Bolles finished third with Hines and
Christopher rounding out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, the caution came out just
after the start as Paul Arute spun in
the middle of turns 1+2.  Tyler
Leary took the lead on the restart
with Tom Fearn quickly working his
way into second at the completion
of lap-2.  Michael Wray was third
with Al Saunders fourth and Darrell
Keane quickly moved up to fifth
after starting at the rear of the field.
The caution came out with 4 laps
complete for a spin in turn 2 by
Chase Cook.  

Fearn took the lead from Leary
on the restart with Keane moving
into second.  The caution came
back out with 6 laps complete for a
spin in turn 2 by Wray.

Fearn took the lead on the
restart with Kevin Gambacorta
moving into second.  At the halfway
point Fearn was still in the lead with
Gambacorta and Leary right behind
him.  Wray was back up to fourth
after his earlier spin and Wayne
Coury, Jr. was fifth, just in front of
Keane.  Keane took fifth back from
Coury on lap-20 and Trace Beyer
followed him through to move into
sixth.  

Gambacorta was able to stay
with Fearn but he couldnʼt make a
pass for the lead as Fearn took
down his 10th win of the 2018 sea-
son.  Fearnʼs victory moved him
ahead of Ryan Posocco for the
most Late Model feature wins in
Stafford history.  Leary finished
third with Wray and Keane round-
ing out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Brett Gonyaw took the lead
at the green but the side by side
duo of Teddy Hodgdon and Alexan-
der Pearl behind Gonyaw nearly
went 3 wide on the first lap before
falling back into line behind
Gonyaw.  

The two cars were still side by
side on lap-3 with Joey Ferrigno
and Bob Charland side by side for
fourth behind them.  

Hodgdon took second and he
took the lead from Gonyaw on lap-
5 with a pass in turns 1+2.  Pearl
was now second with Gonyaw
third, Ferrigno fourth and Mark
Bakaj was up to fifth.  Bakaj got
around Ferrigno to take over fourth
and the caution slowed the action

with 10 laps complete for spins in
turn 4 by Amanda West and Wes-
ley Prucker.

Hodgdon took the lead back
under green with Pearl in second
and Bakaj up to third.  Gonyaw was
fourth.  Narducci went around
Gonyaw to move into fourth on lap-
13 just before the action was
slowed by the caution flag for
Mikey Flynn, who got into the turn 2
wall.

Hodgdon took the lead back
under green with Bakaj moving into
second before the caution came
back out for Amanda West, who
came to a stop in the middle of
turns 3+4.

Bakaj took the lead on the
restart with Hodgdon and Narducci
side by side for second.  Marcello
Rufrano was up to fourth with Pearl
in fifth.  Hodgdon got clear of Nar-
ducci on lap-17 for second and he
was applying heavy pressure to
Bakaj for the lead before the cau-
tion came out with 17 laps com-
plete for the cars of Steven
Chapman, who backed into the
turn 3 wall and Rit Dulac, who
came to a stop on the frontstretch.

Bakaj and Hodgdon were side
by side for the lead on the restart.
As they came out of turn 4 to get
two laps to go, the leaders went 3-
wide with Narducci and behind
them Rufrano got out of shape and
spun through infield grass with An-
drew Molleur climbing up and over
the car of Geoff Nooney.

Bakaj and Narducci were by
side on the restart with Hodgdon
right behind them in third.  The cars
stayed side by side to the white flag
and as the leaders went through
turns 3+4, they went 3-wide  and
they came off the corner nearly
even.  Bakaj took the win at the line
by mere inches in a 3-way photo
finish with Narducci second and
Hodgdon third.  Gonyaw was fourth
with Charland rounding out the top-
5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Andy Marchese took
the lead at the green flag with Gary
Patnode right on his bumper.  Matt
Clement was third with R.J. Surdell
fourth and Jeremy Lavoie in fifth.  

Lavoie continued his charge to
the front as he got by Clement for
third on lap-6 as Clement drifted up
the track in turn 2.  Surdell had the
side by side duo of Duane Provost
and Alexandra Fearn lined up be-
hind him and looking to make a
pass but he was able to fend off
their challenge.

Lavoie took the lead on lap-9
while Patnode was starting to slide
backwards.  Patnode fell back to
sixth in line as Marchese was now

second behind Lavoie with
Clement, Alexandra Fearn, and
Surdell making up the top-5.  

Lavoie had pulled out to a com-
fortable lead but that margin was
erased by the caution flag, which
flew with 16 laps complete for a
spin in turn 2 by Marchese.  This
put Alexandra Fearn alongside
Lavoie for the restart with Clement
and Surdell in the second row.

Lavoie and Fearn ran side by
side for a lap before Lavoie got
clear into the lead.  Provost and
Clement were side by side for third
with Surdell in fifth.  Provost got
clear of Clement on lap-18 while
Fearn was hounding Lavoie for the
race lead.  Lavoie was able to hold
Fearn off to the checkered flag as
he picked up his eighth win of the
2018 season.  Provost finished
third with Clement and Surdell
rounding out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.
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(Punch Column Continued…)

huge smile on my face as well.
saw families discussing their fa-
vorite drivers and the paint scheme
that they remembered from past
races. Just to listen to the fans sit-
ting around me was worth the trip. 

And, leaving the track gave me
one additional memory from the
past. Fans were parked along the
main road in front of the track,
across the road, and as far as the
local businesses up the street. I
could remember those type parking
lot crowds from the Busch racing
days at Hickory. And, just a quick
glance at license plates let me
know that fans had traveled from
out of state just to come see and
remember the past at Hickory
Motor Speedway.

I haven't even mentioned the on-
track action of the CARS Tour last
Saturday. Needless to say, the
competition was outstanding and
the close racing certainly reminded
me of many former races. And, to
witness Brandon Setzer return to
the tour at his home track and pull
into victory lane was truly special.

A big "job well done" to the
CARS Tour and Hickory Motor
Speedway. Thanks for a great
weekend of racing and memories.
You certainly made looking back at
the past in motorsports a wonder-
ful experience. You made a man
who has been around this sport for
many years realize just how lucky
he has been to be involved in rac-
ing. And, very thankful.


